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Jim's 

Jottin.gs 

By Jim Sherman 

1972 was a good year. 
If you had time to think it over, 

as we who write a column are 
forced . to, you, too, ~ould 
probably conclude it was a good 

Happy Holidays! 

Santa Bunny and his sleigh comprise an interesting snow sculpture at 
the Jim Schultz home, 49 South Holcomb. Jim, his wife, Ginny, and 
their 21-month-old daughter, Sarah, are the artists. 

year. 
Just to be alive and appreciating 

it isn't bad for openers. And, being 
a psychiatrist, minister, and umpire 
at home has its rewards. 

If yqur family came through the 
year with only the ordinary, minor 
discomforts you can smile at the 
world. 

There are lots of reasons 1972 
was a good year. It was good 
because for three days the sun 
shone brightly and snow was great 
and my two daughters enjoyed 
snowmobiling at its finest in the 
Upper with me and a friend. 

It was great because our son got 
off to college ... because I lost the 
minimum on the golf 
courses ... because business 
continued to grow ... because the 
election is over. 

It was great because of 
fellowshi~ after golf 

matches ... because of good talk 
sessions with friends; .. because of 
barbecues, dinners out, Caesar 
salad, weiner roasts in the snow and 
fried chicken. 

I t was a good year because 
disappointments were held to a 
minimum. I didn't expect to catch 
any fish, I didn't expect to win the 
Irish Sweepstakes, I didn't expect 
the Lions, Tigers or Pistons to get 
into the playoffs, the hole-in-one 
f+ill eluded me, and I didn't expect 
taxes or prices to go down. 

It was a good year because I'm 
12 pounds lighter ... because 
sometime during the year we made 
someone happy with something we 
printed ... because people have 
been gentle with their criticism, 
understanding of our mistakes, and 
loyal in their readership. 

It was a good year because of 
God's bounty ... because my wife 
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still doesn't seek diamonds and/or 
furs ... because the stock market 
went up ... because Pontiac 
Motors (the economy pace setter of 
t his area) had high 
employment ... because the weath
er wasn't worse. 

It was a great year because we 
still have the emotions of chills 
when a good band strikes up with 
"Stars and Stripes forever" ... an
ger when disrespect is shown for 
our flag and country ... laughter 
when Jim Fitzgerald (editor of the 
Lapeer County Press) calls me a 
bum and worse ... sentimental 
tears ... and the feeling of pride 
and pleasure at one of our 
children's accomplishments. 

Yes, 1972 was a good year. It 
may have been a lot like the 
song.. "another year older and 
deeper in debt" ... but it was good 
year nonetheless. 
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Conservan~ygets a Christmas gift 

Samuel W. Leib (left) and his brother, Meyer W. Leib sign the easement 
dedicating, 11 acres along Parview in Waterford Hill Development to the 
Independence Township Land Conservancy as Nelson Kimbal/, 
conservancy president, looks on approvingly. 

The Waterford Hill Development 
Company, owned by Samuel W. Leib and 
his brother, Meyer W. Leib, has signed 
over to the Independence Township Land 
Conservancy a permanent easement to 
preserve 11 acres of open land on 
Park view Drive. 

The easement is said to be the first of 
its kind in Michigan. 

Provisions of the agreement, binding 
on all future owners, include: No changes 
in the natural landscape without approval 
of the conservancy. No buildings or 
development allowed. No dumping, 
erection of signs or use of motorized 
vehicles allowed. 

The Leibs said they planned to give 
title of the land to the Waterford Hill 
Homeowners Association, whose 
members will be able to use it for 

• recreational purposes consistent with the 
provisions of the easement. 

Nelson Kimball. president of the 
conservancy. reported the Leibs had 
bought Waterford Hill from Radio 
Station WJR in 1955. Shortly afterwards, 
he said. they were offered $1 million by a 
gravel company for the right to level the 
hill. 

He noted that the Leibs had turned 
down the offer in a desire to preserve the 
natural beauty of the area. He added 
there were no possible tax advantages for 

;-, 

such generosity in those days. 
Now, Kimball said, that federal 

government recognizes people who give 
away development rights to their land in 
the form of a conservation or scenic 
easement, and allows charitable tax 
deductions accordingly. 

Kimball announced that the 
conservancy, uniqu~ in Michigan, now has 
a membership of more than 100 
residents. 

Wint elected 
Lewis E. Wint of Clarkston has been 

electdd vice president of the North 
Oakland Chamber of Commerce. Heading 
the chamber for the coming year is Ben 
R. Hawkins of Pontiac. 
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Rev. Alex Stewart, Dave Westlund and Bob Jones . .. on the road to recovery. 

1973 is their gift 
Three men sat and reminisced Friday 

at the Dave Westlund home, 115 
Holcomb. For them, 1973 is a gift that in 
other days they might not have expected 
to see. 

Besides Westlund, there was Rev. Alex 
Stewart and Robert Jones, all three 
having undergone arterial bypass 
operations this year at the Cleveland 
Medical Clinic. 

A drawing toward the basics - family, 
friends, faith and health - less regard for 
material things - seems to characterize 
them all. 

The men have come to the brink of 
death - to the point where machines 
lived for them for as long as four days 
and one, Bob Jones, felt he would never 
survive. 

"I had my house in order," said Jones. 
At age 58, he has now launched his 

retirement. Formerly vice president and 
general office manager of the downtown 
Pontiac State Bank office, he feels the 
stress of the job is what caused that 
"shotgun blast" in March. 

Jones remembers he had a warning in 
September '71."1 knew 1 was going to 
pass out. I lay on -the floor and it seemed 
like a truck tire laid right on my chest. 
Later I drove myself home, keeping my 
head out the window all the way, but I 
went back to work the next Monday." 

He was operated on October 13. He 
thinks Alex Stewart may have fudged a 
little bit in his description of the 
operatioil effects. 

Stewart, 49, had not had a heart 
attack, just pains, and he was on the 
waiting list five months before his 
operation last April 18. 

A tender chest still reminds him of it, 
but he was back to conducting services 
the last week in June at Episcopal Church 
of the Resurrection. 

Westlund, the baby of the group both 
in terms of age, 38, and recent surgery, 
December 1, had the most massive 
surgery of all. Four arterial bypasses were 
performed, and Dave was told at one 
point not to leave Cleveland because he'd 
never survive if he came home to await a 
surgical date. 

The three lost a combined total of 98 
pounds during their travail, and they still 
watch diet and exercise. Alex; walks 
downtown frequently and he's about 
persuaded Bob to stroll with him. Dave's 
exercise is still somewhat milder. 

And the effect on their outlooks? 
Alex ~ "You think mort;. of the basics 

of life. Time takes on new meaning, but 
the ch3nge hasn't been that dramatic for 
me~'1 had,·no·doubU'd· make it"'" . 

Bob - '~You fmd out we've been 
worrying about minor problems all our 
lives. ADC cheating used to bother the 
living tar out of me. Now it's not 
important. Family and friends and life are 
important." 

Dave - "Material things mean much 
less. Faith and family and life in general 
and friends, I don't know what order of 
importance - kinship - all these things 
are much more important than anything 
else," says the man who hopes to resume 
his job as principal of Pine Knob 
Elementary School the end of January, 

One of the things all three are agreed 
upon is the good feeling produced by all 
the cards and letters - "some from 
people we didn't even know" - which 
poured in. The notes about prayers being 

said in churches of many denominations 
helped too. 

"I'm not ultra-religious," said Bob. "I 
didn't think I'd make it, and I know there 
was some different kind of help I received 
- good wishes, God or faith, whatever." 

All admit to some pensive time while 
they recuperated. 

All remember wanting to paste some of 
the attendants' eyes once they were well 
enough. "They were rough," said Alex. 

The me,n compare notes about such 
things as being made to cough shortly 
after surgery, and the mechanical 
contrivances that kept them alive. 

And now, they're exchanging notes 
about where to get suits altered cheaply. 
They all count on keeping that weight 
loss, and 1973 looks good. 

Barb Gusie checks some of the gifts and baskets 'collected at 
independence center for distribution at Ch;istmas time. The center 
setved as acommunity,clearing,hQu$II.(oIUhe gi{fglving. 

County park 
at Crooked Lake 

gels aHenlion 
The contract for a master development 

plan for the county-owned 
Independence-Oaks Park comprising 750 
acres encompassing Crooked Lake has 
been awarded to Ellis, Arndt and 
Truesdell of Flint at a cost of $13,500. 

When completed, the study will 
evaluate and determine the best pOSSlbie 
use for park and recreation interest. 

First phase of development is 
scheduled for completion by the end of 
1973. 

The park is. located in Independence 
Township on Hoyt Road. 

The Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation Department has also awarded 
an $18,000 contract to Mark DeVries, a 
Grand Rapids landscape architect, to 
design and engineer the construction of 
nine additional holes and redesign the 
front nine holes at Springfield.Oaks Golf 
Course on Andersonville Road. 

Upon completion, the new holes and 
the existing nine will be usable as an 
18·hole golf course. 

Winter rec 
program 

varied 
Beginning the week of January 8, the 

Independence Township Recreation 
Department will offer a host of activities 
for residents of the community. 

Programs to be offered include an open 
gym class for men 30 and over, fee $8; 
women's volleyball league, fee $6; men's 
basketball league, team fee $40; 
snowmobile safety certification' for 
youngsters 12 to 15; guitar lessons, fee 
$15; a teen council organization; crewel 
embroidery and crochet, fee $8. 

Others are Yoga, fee $12; gymnas,tics 
for girls, fee $3; a gymnastic club, ballet 
lessons, fee $12; Scotch Highland dance 
lessons, fee $12; slimnastics for women, 
fee $4; karate, fee $45; Independence 

~ singers; gymnastics for boys, fee $3; 
basketball clinic for 1·3 grades, fee $3; a 
biddy basketball league for 4-6 graders, 
fee $4; wrestling, fee $3; arts and crafts 
for 4-8 year olds, fee $6; fly tying, fee 
$10. 

Swimming at the Pontiac YMCA will 
be offered for 13·18 year-olds for $8,. nd 
a family gym and swim program for $30. 
Paddle Ball and Handball Leagues at 
Waterford Hill Sauna will cost $10. 

The department also plans to sponsor 
trips to the Piston games at Cobo Hall, ski 
trips, and trips to Detroit for theatricai 
performances. 

A chess club, stamp collecting club and 
teen bicycle club are already in progress, 
as are ski lessons. 

Those interested are asked to call the 
department, 625-8223. 

Goodfelklw sale 
best ever 

More than $1,500 was raised by this 
year's Goodfellow newspaper sale, 
according to Tudor ApMadoc, Rotary 
Club chairman. He said business 
contributions amounted to more than 
ever before. 

The funds are used for Rotary charities 
such as shoes for the needy, crippled 
children, village street decorations, the 
township library,. Boy Scouts and Girl 
Scouts and the sending of a boy to 
Wolv~r~e Boys' State each year. 



~,~·,cIl)Ilsetvl~tjY\es· ·.cWtonlY .•.. ·tok.,,~chme:,;n~Ii:: 
tty lfOI.a:Uttle ; ;'<I .... l1.·':·'dri.· ...... ···,·. 

,~··,.""i)',I.V '1" lli1L' ·ti1akes ,the other' 
the way be does.· : , 

·~,,·'.u".LI" -Charity is/a: good second 
~'charitY . of 'thought, 

. actio!).' 

Kindness CAN~ake ,~the:~odd 
,gOrOluld~ It's, wortipracticfu~;and 
sO'metnnes it can .:even become a 
habit. 

======='~====; 't, ;Jean Saile 
We are a family of weak ankles. 

Wliile other people's families go -off 
· for., skating parties on the 
neighborhood pond, our skates stay 
in the drawer. 

We watch "Holiday on Ice" and 
· drool Such grace! . 

I ,think we first realized we had a 
problem when the older children 
started wearing out their' skates at 
the ankles. 

The· blades began to take on a 
lopsided look as well, and we 
decided: despite their Canadian 
heritage, we would have no hockey 
stars in the family. 

When the winter winds blow and 
the snow 'swirls around the door, 
we become hearthside athletes 
instead. 

Good books, some television, 
was, I believe, the way', God 
intended man to spend winter. 

If He had intended us to spend 
the winter out-of-doors, He would 
have equipped us each' with a fur 
coat, I maintain and I have some 

, , support. 
*** 

"Home for the holidays" meant 
the mo st ever to the Saile family 
this year. Doug, 16, in the hospital 
for some extensive accident repairs, 

· wasn't sure until Friday he'd be 
sprung in tiI.ne for the big day . 

. . "If It Fitz " . . . 

Trying to share the spirit of 
Christmas with someone bedridden 
and away frOm home is not the 
easiest thing in the world. We are 
.very grateful he's home. 

*** 
We know Christmas is over. All 

the batteries that operate the 
gadgets are out of charge. So are we 
all, come to think ont. 

*** 
Either they have to start growing 

bigger turkeys or we've got to get a 
smaller family. There's hardly 
enough left over for a turkey 
sandwich after all the relatives get 
together, . and that's one of my 
favorite sandwiches. I am at the 
point where I really envy all those 
people who say they have to eat 
turkey four days running. 

*** 
If you're of the nature to make 

New Year's resolutions, make them 
general. Specifics last only the frrst 
day ... and that includes quitting 
smoking. 

*** 
Remember the first New Year's' 

Eve you were allowed to stay up 
until midnight? Dad took the gun 
Qut on the back porch and ftred a 
,couple of volleys into the air, and I 

. knew that was really living. 

.'''' ... *'" 
.. -Lee J9.ttr~d~e;, who.j$:,s4uty.ingat Ferris I~stitute is spending the 

'hoijdayscitJus home'here~," ", ,_ . . 
" . . .... *.'!' * * ... 

Mr.a~d.Mrs.Da~dS~ew~~n4d~ught~r, Shanna left on Saturday 
m()rning to spend tne hoUdaysmF"onda~' ',.. , 

. . '** III, •• 
.10 YEARS AOOINTHiCLARKSTON NEWS . 

Mr.andMr~LeRoy Ha~rter:':~n entert.ain' her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Wright of Pontiac for the'liolidays. . ,* ......... * . 

, Mr. and Mrs. William Wright hosted Christmas for their daughter 
and family, the Richard Svetkoffs of Snowapple. 

'***** 
Marcia M. Booth was named this year's D.A~ Winner. 

Thoughts to ponder 
We are fortunate th/!t we have found each other 

.in this world of faceless anonymities rushing 
to nowhere, never touching without apology, 
never speaking without fear of condemnation, 
never hearing unless loud and insipid, , 
never feeling unless convenient or profitable. 

Within this hell of detachment we have pressed 
our faces and spread our fingers against the 
gray windows of our air-conditioned nightmares to 
find each oth~r peering back in blameless 
anticipation. 

Let us shatter the glass and crawl over the 
, jagged edges into each others arms. Bleeding 
we shall kiss and re-touch and bathe our old 
and recent wounds in the tears of new found joy. 
We shall drink to our saline stings of 
health returning and to loving and to caring. 

Perha,!s we can become expert in glass-shattering 
and give others a chance and then drink to that. 

Don Lytle 

W'hat happened to Gertrude? 

-------~---------------...:...--.---8y· Jim Fitzgerald 

v)(t'len I h~~rdabout Melissa. it 
5uc:tdenly. o~curred to me: 
Whatever happened to Gertrude, 
F,lorence, MadeUne, Ethel and 

, Olara? 
":;;'M,.e I is.sa. is my new 
granc:ida'ugi;lter -and I· don'tr~sent 
bel' . 'I"resent her 
, Michel~~ 

Pe.ople always tell ,her she.doesn't 
look old enough to bea great· 

'grandmot,her. And as soon as 
, they tell, her, she .quits. kicking 
, th~m 'in'·the' shins.'f :Iack my 

the r' s d e,d ication. She 
Idn~t,go; tothepolfs in 'the 

. '. 1S·.year;olds 'were 
~II.o)lI.~(tI(t:vqfe ?',.' . . " . c, . 

one, will remember them. And 
these . are nam'es with character; 
names that hetped, make this' 
country gr.e,at. 
. Answerhof'leS1=ly, Olen: What 
If you: were going west on a 
;wagon f'rain·l~ by, a:cowboy 
!oa m .. ' To,o~o? . Or you r 

; el:l:)roke down :50 
nearest' tavern? 

·.of:a :Sttong, 
.1N,un",o :V\l.h,o -,' ' Id 

they don't like their names. My 
mothe.r swears she wouldn't,.call 

. a cat Gertrude. 
- Mother may be overly, fussy 

about names. I remember when I 
phoned to telther about' the ' 

:biqh. of my' second' daughter, 
ChristIe. i . _' l, 

"'Wtiat :goQd Saint· was named' 
Christie?" .,Motherasked. 
re me, o,f my- Irish 



The master chefs, FleJIUnins Wedel and 
Kurt Gravsen, will . prepare outstanding 
French cuiSine, and Walter W. Rosenberg, 

ClaIrksttl)n Eagles AlOC 8p.rn. 
CladcstoIfEagles 3373, 9 p.m 

. ~ONJ;>AY, JANUARY 1 
-'- Happy New Year 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 
. Joseph C. Bi((1 294 OES 8 p.rn.; 
Township Board Meeting, 7 :·30 p.rn.; 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3 
WSCS Circles ' 
C.A.P.,7 p.m. . 

Cinderella will lose her slipper but live 
happily ever after in a special Holiday 
long run of eight performances on the 
Detroit Institute of Arts Youtheatre 
stage. . 

DeMolay,7 p.m. 
wine expert and host for the evening, has ""'''''''''''''~~~~''''''''''''''WWWWWWWMMMMM''''''''''''''''''''M"t) 
selected tme French wines to ! 

New York City's Prince Street Players 
will perform their innovative musical 

. version of the classic Wednesday,' 
December 27 through Saturday, 
December 30 at l1a:rn. and 2 p.rn. daily. 
Audiences will see the production that 
was recently aired on network television. 
Original music, lyrics and dance make it a 
Christmas treat for all members of the 
family. 

",.",' 

The University Community Chorus, a 
performance.oriented mixed chours 
which combines forces with the 150 voice 
Oakland University campus chorus in 
singing the larger choral works, begins its 
1973 rehearsals Tuesday, January 9 •. 

Only a love of singing is required to 
join the chorus which meets 7:30·9:30 at 
the Birmingham Congregational Church 
in Bloomfield Hills. To register for -this 
enjoyable course,' call the division of 
continuing education, 377.3120. 

The chorus, which performs with area 
symphonies, is under the direction of 
John Dovaras, assistant professor of 
music and director of choral a-ctivities at 
Oakland University. 

" *"'* 
A French theme cultural evening is 

first in the 1973 series of magnificent 
Stately Dinners at Meadow Brook Hall. 

F or the special 
Holiday parties ... 

Make it FORMAL 

TH E TOWN SHOP 
Clarkston 

complement each course. . 
John K. Allen and Alana Cargle,' 

Oakland University students, will per~orm I 
a selection of French ballads and folk 
songs in the ballroom following the 2* 
hour 7-course dinner. 

A few reservations, $30 per person, are 
still available for this unusual cultural 
course offered by Oakland University's 
division of continuing education. For' 
reservations write or phone the Division 
of Continuing Education, Oakland 
University, Rochester, Mi; 48063, 
313·377·3120. ' 

*** 
The OCCEO Travel Club will sponsor a 

tour of the Detroit Art Institute Friday, 
January 19, 1973. A bus willleaye from 
the Pontiac Downtown Retirees' and 
Senior Citizens' Drop.In Center, 1 
Lafayette St., Pontiac, at 10:30 a.m. and 
return at 5 p.rn. : 

The Institute is featuring an exhibit of 
Africa terra-cottas. 

Cost of the trip is $4 including bus fare 
and institute donation. Lunch may be 
purchased at the Kresge Armory. Any 
Oakland County senior fIfty or older 
may go on the trip. Registration should 
be made early at the Drop·In Center, 
332-9300, with any senior aide. 

This is a Senior Opportunity Program 
of the Oakland County Commission on 
Economic Opportunity. 

*** 
"The Miracle Worker," a drama by 

William Gibson based on Annie Sullivan's 
valiant struggle to lead Helen Keller out 
,of darkness, will open at Meadow Brook 
Theatre on Thursday, January 4 at 8:30. 

CLARKSTON SCHOOL MENU 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

Jan.3·S 
WEDNESDAY - Hot dog in bun, 

pickle slices, peas and carrots, cherry pie 
and milk. 

THURSDAY - Meat balls, mashed 
potatoes, corn, bread and butter, cookie 
and milk. 

FRIDAY - Tomato soup and crackers, 
toasted cheese sandWich, green beans, 
apple pie and milk. 

Pd; Adv. 

If you're buying a new home for the first time, you'll find that-to do so 
requires a certain amount of out-of-the-pocket spending. Many smart 
families these days take these normal costs into consideration when 
planning to buy and have planned, way ahead in order to pay it all 

. easily. Here's what to plan for: taxes, insurance, closing costs for your 
. loan, professional fees for assessors, etc. Lenders of all sorts vary in 

their' practices for closing costs and other expenses -.,. a little shopping 
-around' can be worthwhile, and other experienced staff can most 

certainly be of help. : 

Pledged. to maint@in the. highest ethical standards of the real estate 
indl.!l;try, BO:B WH~E REAL ESTATE, 5856 S~ Main St., 625~5821 
wilt U~ its knowledge and experience to sell your ~ome for full market 

. va1u~~ .. Through our nation-wide transfer servjce, we get many referrals 
:that are looking.-in this area. Happy New Year to you all. t21f.hour . 
'answering semce~Open: 9.;8, Mon.-thur.; 9·6 Fri.~ Sat; 12-5, Sun •. \ . '~. .'." . . . 

• t 

itl~'t6ti"se1fmlliiFMju\e b~~rj(ii.lg'~fti~·.,tw&~~t 
';~'rt ~ ;1>. ".' -, . i.",. ' 

"" '. .~ , . 

. 

For a dollar a week, you ca[l reach rpore than 
7,BOO people in over 2,600:hoine$ ~very week 
with an advertiSing mesSHe on th(g'page. Call 
625·3370 and place your message ta~ay! 

WHO·TO·CALL 
.~~~., 

Whatever You Need! 
This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Beauty Shops Photography 
.. 

Patrida's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
4209 Sastiabaw Rd. 
(N. of Walton) • 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Funeral 0 irectors 
Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral HOnle 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

. Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plt;lins, 674-0413 

Real Estate 
Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 

j 39 S. Main Street 

- -. 

Florists . Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363·9057 

Fuel Oil 
L. H. Smith 
Standard Oil Agent 
~625-3656 

j Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
-5738 M·15 Clarkston 
625·3630 

Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
.9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 -

.' 

. 
Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Partridge Real Estate, Inc. 
Ron Schebor, Realtor 
1050 W. Huron 
Pontiac 681-2111 ... 

~---

Carpenter:'s Real Estate 
; 39 S. Main, Clar:.kston. 
625·5602 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonvi'lle Road 
Clarkston '625-5271 

0 
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The engagement of Mary Lou Smith to Robert M. Mann of Royal Oak has 
been announced by her father, Cecil Smith of 6159 Eastlawn. The bridegroom-to-be 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mann of Royal Oak. An October wedding is planned. 

Y offers new classes 
A midweek cruise to Key West and Nassau on board the MIS Sunward 
of Norwegian Caribbean Lines was part of a recent Florida vacation for 
Mr. and Mrs Victor Kapla of ClarkstOn. 

A new series of classes will begin at the 
North Oakland YMCA Next week. Classes 
for men, women and children include 
fitness. scuba, swimming, lifesaving, 
volleyball, trampoline and first aid. 

In addition to'these' regular classes, two 
new classes for couples will be initiated. 
A class in effective parenting is designed 
to help parents become more effective in 
dealing with their children. A marital 
enrichment class is designed to emphasize 
the positive aspects of marriage. 

Classes begin the week of January 8. 
A new series of pre-school classes will 

begin at' the North. Oakland YMCA 
starting the week of January 8. 

In addition to the regular swimming 
classes. a new program called 
ABC-PLAYPARKis going to be initiated. 
This class is designed- to give pre-schoolers 
a nursery school type experience in 
addition to teaching them balance, 
coordination, and swimming. Arts a~d 
craft~, cooking and story telling will also 

be included. 
Classes are for children ages six months 

to six years of age. Swimming classes 
meet twice per week for thirty minutes 
and are available Monday and Wednesday 

. or Tuesday and Thursday. For chilaren 
under three, parent-participation is 
required. 

For further information call 335-6116. 

Children' treated 
Type B . special education students at 

Bailey Lake Elementary were treated to a 
Christmas party last week by Robert 
Monahan of Hahn Motors at Howe's 
Lanes. 

The 7 to' 14-year-old children, their 
teacher, teacher aide and two bus drivers 
were treated to lunch and a visit with 
Santa Claus. Gifts were distributed.' 

It was the second party for the 
trainable retarded children hosted by 
Monahan. 

,Greenhorn ecolo~sts offered program 
A new program to recognize and assist 

novice backyard ecologists has been 
started in southeastern MiChigan, 
according to William Muller, OakI!!nd 
County Extension Director. 

He says the new projec(,is known as 
"An Action Program for Greenhorn 
Ecologists" and is sponsored by Michigan 
State University's Cooperative Extension 
Service .. 

The purpose of the program is to 
recognize local citizens who have already 
completed environmental projects, or 
who would like to become involved in 
environmental action and who' need 
environmental information. 

"Most of us are interested in ecology," 
says M'uller. "But before any of us can do 
very much to improve our environment, 
we have to learn how to recognize 
problems, find out what we can do, 

. establish priorities and get on with the 
job. 

"We gan improve the beauty of our 
surroundings and the habitat for birds 
and animals. We can also create green 
areas, plant trees and shrubs, control 
noise, improve sanitation and reduce air 
pollution." 

. Since everyone is involved with some 
aspect of ecology , he feels that every 
Michigan resident is a potential greenhorn 
ecologist. . 

"Some persons have already done 
many things to imerove the 
environment," he explains. "We want to 
know what they have done so that we 
can: 1) recognize them for their efforts, 
2) help them identify things they- can or 
would like to do and 3) provide them 
with some of the information they might 
need." 

Home for the holidays 
_____________________ ---,-__ ----,-~~' 625.2837 i 

Harold and Norma Goyette on North 
Main Street have their daughter Debbie 
and son-in-law, Mike Wice home for the 
holidays. Mike and Debbie live in 
Kalamazoo where Mike is a senior 
studying mechanical engineering at 
Western University. 

*** 
The holidays are bound to be full for 

Mrs. Eleanor Sage on North Holcomb 
Street. Her daughter and family are here 
for the holidays. Jack and Maxiae 
Dickerson and children Scott, Susan and 
Nancy' are here from Raleigh, North 
Carolina:' My children are delighted 
because now they will have some help 
building snowmen and forts! 

... "'''' 
Last Wednesday evening was a 

. , birthday-Christmas get.together for Dave 
29) and Fran, Stewart, Bob 

(Dlecclmber,24) and l)lqen~ Jenes, and 
(Fe~ruary ,4) and Phyllis 

Ro)llin:son at the. ~obinsons~ hO.ine, on 
6bedscm Co~rt., A 'festive dqin~r was 

.ha.ppy blrthda.ys to all - and 
ChristInases, 

, ,."'''' 

many of London's sights, good food and 
the theatre. An enjoyable trip with mild, 
sunny weather - and we can't accuse 
them of bringing back our fog either. 

*** 
Friday afternoon the Clarkston News 

. staff was treated to a Christmas lunch at 
the Clarkston Cafe by Jim Sherman. We 
all had good lunches. - with the 
exception, perhaps, of our esteemed 
editor, Mrs. Saile. Not that hers was not 
good, but rather she should have ordered 
something to go with her soup - really, 
having to eat half of Fred Korte's 
sandwich. On the other hand, perhaps it 
was- Jim's wallet you were thinking of -
but I doubt it. Anyway, it was fun and 
thank you Jim. : 

divinity fudge a while back and it was just 
as good as you said it would be! 

*** 
The Tom Bullens and the King 

RobinsoQs all enjoyed Christmas Eve 
supper at the Charles Robinsons' on 
Robertson Court, followed by the 
Candlelight Service at the United 
Methodist Church. We'll catch up on the 
comings and goings of Christmas Day 
next week when they all get it figured 
out! 

*** 
Obviously, a good many of you know 

. or have recently met thirteen:),ear-old 
Anselm Smith. Anselm has returned from 
a'three day trip to Chicago, courtesy of 

,r' "~, 

Mrs. Van Every was born in Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan 95 yeats ago~, The late 
David Brown of Pontiac was her brother. 
Her stepdaughter is Mrs. John W. DeLind 
of 77 East Washington Street, Clarkston, 
and of Boca Raton, Florida. 

Interment was at Acacia Park 
Cemetery in Detroit. 

... "' ... 
Don Miller, 3 East Washington, is 

spending the holidays with his son, 
Gerald, and family in Rochester, N.Y.' He 
is particularly enjoying the attention of 
four grandsonS. 

...... '" 
you and the Detroit News. Seeing many Mark Turnbull, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
interesting sights through the three day Charles G, Hagyard of 10176 Reese 

And speaking of our Esteemed Editor, stay made selling ,all those subscriptions Road, a student at Western Michigan 
her sbn Doug (the st,eel hip hospital case) worthwhile. University, ),tas been honored by being 

... "'''' 

will be home for Christmas; He was to be "''''''' listed in the 1972·73 edition of Who's 
discharged Saturday -hope hernade it.; Mr.,' and Mrs.~obert Vandermark, Wh(! Among Stud~Jits in American 
Glad you're on ,the. iqend" no~g'and ' 6657 Snow Apple; en!ertained, township Universities and COlleges. Those named 
Merry Christmas," . employes at ., ChriSt·, . arty F 'd . are.;.. honored for 'scholarship, general 
. ' _. '. a, • .'" Jl!a,sf,., n ~y at citiiehship, leadership,eldra-curricular 

'. '''ii:' .,*,"''''.' It:~elf\ltome.,~~de~~k is the 'newly· • 
AlS() home from e'~ptea township:sup,em~r.. '. ' " actiVities' and promise." of future 

fot Clldstmas.is ' ' , '" ... "' .. ' '!1sef\llriess.' . 
'.' .• .:..t _ 



Nurses Carolyn Birtsas and Linda Popps admire the somewhat bizarre 
Clarkston Medical Center tree. Trimmed in throwaway hypodermic 
syringes, candy pills, cotton balls and throat depressors, the tree 
manages to keep the spirit of the seaSOf] despite its somewhat morbid 
decor. 

·."".L· .... '·l:!··5'726· 
,t ..;-.~ '~i ' .-~., 

~~ ___ ..... ·.~--__ ............ "..;;;..:-.:lg Beflg··3:!e~te,. 

Kri!!ty and. Lee Rice, 10975 
. Andersonville Road,el9ped eight years 

ago on the .daY after "Christmas. They 
almost followed a family tradition, for 
many years before, Kristy's grandmother 
and grandma's sister eloped on the day 
before Christ~as. . 

Happy anniversary, Lee and Kristy! 

*** 
Jan and John Kirschgessner hosted the 

Sashabaw Junior High School faculty 
Christmas party at their home, 7530 
Dilley Road, Springfield, on Friday 
evening. 

John is the assistant principal at 
Sashabaw J r. Hi. Jan is one of the special 
education services speech teachers, 
working with children in all the Clarkston 
elementary schools. 

On Saturday evening, special services 
had their Christmas party . After dinner at 
Wally's Restaurant in Flint, whey went to 
the Kirschgessners for coffee and 
ChristmaS cheer. 

*** 
Holly Mcinnes had a birthday. 

December 21, and she is now five years 
old. Her mom (Joan) gave her a party,' 

inviting her ftie.nds ~nd neighb.ors. 
Happy Birthday, Holly! 

*** 
Un December: 11, 1937, Frank and 

Bessie drove down to B"owljng Green, 
Ohio, and were married. Fran!< and Bessie 
are Mr. and "Mrs. Saiz, 5960 Ware Road, 
Springfield. They were honored with a 
party celebrating their 35th wedding 
anniversary last Sunday at the home of 
their daughter, Carol' Ttiomas, 6588 
Maple Drive. 

"It was mostly a family party," said 
Carol. The guests included the Anthony. 
Saiz family, the Jim Saiz family, and the 
Joe Saiz family. Carol's sister, Mary Jean 
and her husband William Cox and family 
were there, and also the Claude Trim 
family. Carol's brother, Larry, who lives 
in Coloma, Michigan was unable to 
attend, but he telephoned during the 
party to wish his parents a "happy 
anniversary." 

Lorna Little of Davisburg is in 
Crittenton Hospital in Rochester 
undergoing tests and x-rays. All her 
friends, especially the Davisburg Joggers, 
are wishing her well .. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR 'WORSHIP H.OUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship -,8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

Rev. Robert O. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m .. '1 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

\ . 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Strep.t 

I Brigadier Mary Aspden 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee .Road 
Rev. M. H,· Caldwell 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

7:00 p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

was temp orary. The soul eternal. 
That is why His word says: "Stop 
loving this evil world and all that it 
offers you - for all these worldly 

DRA YTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

soon becomes evident that the 
promotional power of a 
materialistic society crowds our 
thinking and forces decisions that 
affect our lives, financially and 
philosophically for years to come. 
If an individual has not established 
basic priorities in his life and is 
guided by these, he becomes a 
frustrated pawn responding only to 
the brassy commercialism of the 
day. 

things, evil desires;· craze for sex, 
the ambition to buy everything that 
appeals to you, and the pride that 
comes from wealth and importance 
- these are not from God. They are 
from this evil world itself. And this 
world is fading away, and these evil, 
forbidden things will go with it." 
This world will come to an end. 

Pastor Clancy J. Thompson 

Life: a Compo$lte of Decisions. wear .. An~'1~0 . it went. But, today 
Look back over you,r day - was elt~ler. ;~~ ~~odone o~ ?ad one, 

today for instan~e! It all started dependl?g ~,I~ i: ... the. declsI~ns we 
with the insistent ~a\lc()us sound of made. Aii'd so It I~ WIth our lIfe. 
the alarm clock. First decision: turn We ·tlJsc6}xer .. quite quickly that 
it off or let· it run down. Second there . are many influences that 
decision; get up or c~tch five more either help.or h!nder o~r deci~ion~. 
minutes. Third decision: what to In our quest for a meanmgful bfe, It 

Goethe once said: "Beware of 
what you want: you'll get it!" We 
can get just about anything in this 
world if we want it badly enough. 
And it· is gotten by intentionally 
manipulating our felloW man, and 
the betrayal of ourselves. Our life 
then becomes the composite of our 
decisions. 

Jesus said: "For where your 
treasure is, there will your heart be 
also." Jesus was looking beyond a 
mateFial world. He knew that man 

Goethe also said: "Choose well; 
your choice is brief, yet endless!" 
Your decisions will form your life. 
Y our life tells of your decisions. 
And every decision carries a 
consequence which cannot be 
altered. The Bible says: "For we 
must all stand before Christ to be 
judged and have - OUr lives 
bared •.. " Choose well, my friend! 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixieffi:itiway 

S-POl~~S~lRED BY' THESE BUSINESSES 
- '. ~ " -

BERG Cle:~NERS " 
6700 Dixte"lij'~W.~'Y,· " 

~}.~,: ::~:~'.' • ;,t-':J 

" • • j- ,. '.~ • 

-' HAUPT.PQN.TI.AC ... .,. "'Main ,. . ~ .. , 

'. ~ ... 

DE'ER'l:'AK~ ,LUMBER 
'7110 ~i'#~: ~ighway ._ 

HAHNCHRYSl,ERtPL YMOU=rH 
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Renee Joyal got to"sit on Santa's 
knee 'when . he visited Clarkston 
Nursery School clBf$Bs ·Ias.t·· ~. 
The old boy was B /popuitir ftiliifw. 

• ,.' - \.' J 

Frosty the' Snowman / I' 
• I i 

By Jg1 Thompson I 

Once up'on~' a time there Was a 
snowman who couldlft do one 'thin80 He 
was rotten and' very ugly. Nobody liked 
~ but am~' y Fo 'the one who ~de .. : .... 
1~11. . 

! . Y was' . fond of him even if he 
zmugty. B' Y was playing outside on the 
other side~. f e house imd went to play 
with his sjlo man. Some of his older 
friends w~ kicking and wrecking his 
snowrnz .1.' e went to tell his mother and 
his friends"were gone. 

Billy WlaS so. sad he was crying and 
kicking tq"house. Then his snowman was 
ther,", he touldn't believe it. Billy was so . 
happy he kissed the snowman and ran 
into the woods behind his house. There 
he was froze by the cold wind and snow. 

Old -Fuhioned. 
Naw!el: 
Gmatinis 
May this year 
be flavored 
with warm family 
get-togethers. 
To you, appreqiation 
for the 
patronage shown us. 

• 

\ 

\. 

, • ",' ,_:, •• ,:.~;~, , "_~" . "il-.' " 

If ,your fUl\Ir,pri)sp8c1S·.m'>tobe Cooling off, 
start~ warmlflgrilld thls,wiiltaf. . 

College cia... c.n Provl'" you widl the. 
n~ry knowledge and 1~lIIs for a career or 
promotiQn ~ a~d .nriclnri8nt ~o your life 
through sl*=l8l mterestclaues. 

EXTENSION REGISTRATION: (at extension 
centersJ 

Regular: January 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 
,6 P.M.-9 P.M. 

Late Registration: January 16, 16 
, 6 P.M.-9 P.M. ' 

I 
NOTE: You may"l0 register for elde"on c'- at 
the Auburn Hill, Cempu. during on-cempu. reglmetlon. 

ON CAMPUS REGISTRATION: 
. January 2,3,4/9-11:30 A.M., 1-41!.M., 8-8 P.M. 
January 5/9-12 Noon \ 

Late Registration on Cempul: . i 
January 8, 9,10,11/9-11:30 A.M.,11~ ~.M. 6-:8 P.M. 
January 12/9-11:30A.M., 1-4 P.M. 

On-Campul registration by alphebetic l.in::.~, "" 
consult rchedule of CIBSIIII. " ' 

If you have ~y questio,nl pi .... call: 

WIr;TER EXT~NSION. CLASSES ',852·1000 
". 

/' 

";CLARKSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
6596, ~ddle Lake Rd., Darkston, Mich. 48016 

Ms. Jan Gabier- 626·5841 ". 
" 

ENG161 AASOa English I 
LSC151 AA804 Life Science" 

POL 161 ~AS06""American Govern. 
PSV281 AA808 Piv. of Adjust.· 
SSC151 AA809 AMI. of Mod. Soc. I 

\ ... 

3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
4 M 6:30- 9:30 PM 

W 7:00- 9:00 PM 
3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
3M 7:00-10:00 PM 
3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 

TROY JfIGH SCHOOL 
3179 LivemJls, Troy, Mich. 48084 

Mr. Ron Morse~ ~89-4135 
'" 

ACC111 AE800 Propr. Acetg. 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
ACC251 AE801 Prin. Acetg. I· 4 T 6:00-10:00 PM 
ACC252 AE802 Prin. Acetg. II· 4 T 6:00-10:00 PM 
ANT162 AE803 Int. Phys. Ant. BiArc. 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
ART151 AE804 Basic Drawing 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
AVM202AE846 Aud. Vis. Mat. Prod.··3M 7:00-10:00 PM 
ART152 AE834 Basic Design· 3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
ART156 AE835 Art Appreciation 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
ART158 AE836 Art and Crafts 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
BUS101 AE805 Intr. to Business 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
BUS141 AE806 Personal Finance 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
BUS163 AE844 Princ. of Prop. Val. - 3 W 6:00- 9:00 PM 
BUS203 AE807 Business Law 1* 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
EC0261 AE809 Economics I 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
EC0262 AE810 Economics 11* 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
ENG131 AE808 Fd. Communications 4 T 6:00-10:00 PM 
ENG151 AE811 English I 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
ENG152 AE812.Engiish 11* 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
ENG252 AE813 Amer. Lit. II· 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
FSC150 AE818 Found. cif Commun. 4 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
FSH160 AE819 Found. of Human. 4 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
FSS160' AE817 Found. Bah. & Soc 4 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
GSCUi3 AE814 Intro. to Geology" 4 T 6:00-10:00 PM 
HIS152 AE815 World Civliz. 11* 4 T 7:00-10:00 PM 

\ 

HIS155 AE821 Contemp. World Civ. 3W 6:00- 9:00 PM 
LIB101 AE823 Intro. to Library 3 M 7:00- 9:00 PM 
LIB201 AE838 Acquisitions* 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
LSC161 AE820 Life Science* - 4 M 7:00-10:00 PM 

W 6:30- 9:30 PM 
MAT113 AE822 Intermed. Algebra 3M 7:00-10:00 PM 
MUS156 AE821' Music Appreciation 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
PLS101 AE825 Intr. Law Enforcmnt. 3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
PLS111 AE826 Pol. Patrl. Adm. Proc.3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
POL 151 AE837 Am. Govarnment 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
PSV261 AE827 Int,ro. to Psych. 3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
PSV271 AE828 Cltild Devalop.· 3T 7:00-10:00 PM 
RES102 AE845 Real Estate Pract. 3 M 6:00- 9:00 PM 
RES105 AE841 Prp. for St. R.E. Lic. 1 T 7:00-10:00 PM 

, RES120 AE840 Real Est. Sal... 3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
RES220 AE842 Real Est. Econo. 3W· 7:00-10:00 PM 

. SOC261 AE830 Sociology 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
SOC252 AE831 Anal. Soc. Prob. * 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
SOC261 AE832 Intro. Criminology* 3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
SSC151 AE833 Anal. of Mod. Soc. I 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
SSC271 AE843 Ma. Madia 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
SEC 216 AE847 Conf.1Ii Court Rep. 4S 9:00-12:00 N ' 

LAKE ORION JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
385 Scripps Rd., Lake Orion, Mich. 48035 

Mr. Mike LaMagna- 693-6272 

ART151 ABS05 Basic Drawing 
ENG152 ABS08 English II
PSV251 ABS11 Intr. to Psych. 
PSV271 ABS12 Ctil!d Develop.
SOC251 ABS13 Soc~logy 

3T 7:00-10:00 PM . 
3,w 7:00-10:00 PM 
3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
3 R \ 7:00-10:00 PM 
3 T '7:00-10:00 PM 

PONTIAC NORTHERN HIGH SCHOOL: 
1051 Arle.rie, Pontiac, Mich. 48053 

Mr. Wbrth Mallory-338-4505 

ART156 AC800 Art Appreciation _ 3W 7:00-10:00 PM 
BUS101 AC801 Intr. to Bulin.. 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
ENG131 AC802 Fd. Communication. 4 T 6:00-10:00 PM 
ENG151 AC806 English I 
ENG152 AC807 English 11* 
ENG251AC808 Amer. Lit. I· 
GSC153 AC812 Intro. Geology-· 
HIS151 AC809 World Civiliz. I 

HIS251 AC810 Amer. History I 
HIS261 AC811 Afro·Amer. Hilt. I 
LSC151 AC814 Life Science·· 

PSV251 AC813 Int. to Psych. 
PSV271 AC818 Cltild Develop.
SOC251 AC816 Sociology· 
SSC151 AC817 Anal. of Mod. Soc. I 

3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
3 W 7:00-10:00 PM 
3·T 7:00-10:oo'PM 
4 R 6:00-10:00 PM 
4 M 7:00- 9:00 PM 

W 7:00- 9:00 PM 
3T 7:00-10:00 PM 
3 W 7:00-10:00 PM 
4 T 6:30- 9:30 PM 

R 7:00- 9:00 PM 
3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
3R 7:00-10:00 PM 
3W 7:00-10:00 PM 

ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 
Walton BlVd. ~ Livernois, Rochester, Mich. 48063 

Mr. Waltar Cooper-651.6210 
651·5590 PM 

ART153 AD824 Acrylic Painting· 3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
ART155 ADS23 Sculpture·· 3 M 7:00-10:00 PM 
BUS161 AD817 Intr. to A_ •• Adm. 3 R 6:00- 9:00 PM 
BUS261 ADS16 Rlllid. & Agr. Appr.· 3 R 6:00- 9:00 PM 
EC0261 ADS02 Economicil 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
ENG15-1 ADS03 Engli.h I 3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
HIS152 A0806 World Civiliz. " 4 M 7:00- 9:00 PM 

HIS261 A0804 Amer. History I 
LSC161 AD805 Life Science" 

LST231 AD807 Intr. Lndscp. Plan. 
PSV251' A0808 Intr. to Psych. 
PSV281 ADS10 Psy. of Adjust.· 
RES120 AD818 Real Est. Sale •. 
SEC115 ADS19 Machine ~horth. 1*· 

SSC151 A0820 Anal. of Mod. Soc. I 
SEC215 AD801 Conf & Ct. 

Reporting Legal 

·Indicates Pra·Requilite 
··Indicat .. Lab Fee. 

W 7:00- 9:00 PM 
3T 7:00-10:00 PM 
4 T 6:00- 9:00 PM 

R 7:00- 9:00 PM 
3 W 8:00-10:00 PM 
3 R 7:00-10:00 PM 
3T 7:00-10:00 PM 
3W 7:00-10:ooPM 
4 T 6:00-10:00 PM 

R 6:00-10:410 PM 
3 T 7:00-10:00 PM 
4T 7:00-10:00 PM 

AUBURN HILLS CAMPUS 
CAMPUS LOCATIONS: 

AUBURN HILLS CAMPUS 
2900 Feath .. tone Rd. 
Auburn Height., Mich. 48057 

HIGHLAND LAKE$.CA"'US 
7360 COolay Laki'Rd. 
Union LaIe~, Mich: 48085 

ORCHARD RIDGE CAMPUS 
27055. Orchard Lake'Rd; .
Farmln.liton~ M!c:h' 4e024 ' -

.T ... II:A·.,....lOIIII._'lnIi CE.NTER 

OAKLAND 
COMMUNITy 
COLLEGE / 

M-Monday 
T-T ..... y 
W-W.nelday 

,R-Thu""V 
. F-F,ict.v 

S...;s.turday 
N-Noon 



·Tell it·. to Bob 

Clarkston schools special service director. 

Mary was a thin; bright eyed fourteen 
year old girl when I rust met her in 1969. 
Her constant smile was warming and 
stirred parental feelings in most adults. 
She was an average student with an 
inability to use her full potential. Her 
friendly personality had already become a 
useful tool to avoid extra effort. 

Mary didn't have much self-confidence 
and she wanted very badly to be accepted 
by her peers. She was considered a nice 
friendly student who waS easily led. Mary 
really liked people and often listened to 
other's problems. 

Mary had not yet experienced the thrill 
of a high from drugs but the experiences 
of others were all around her. Most 
Junior High students who were "turning 
on" were doing it with alcohol. She 
wanted very much to be liked and was a 
virgin because she wanted the "fust" guy 
to be that right guy. Mary's life was at a 
crossroads between happiness and pain. 

Two and one-half years later Mary died 
tragically in an auto accident shortly after 
being picked up while hitch-hiking in a 
southern state. During that two and 
one-half years, Mary lived a life of 
conflict that brought much pain to 
herself and her family. 

Little was missed in the problems she 
experienced: running away, school 
problems, drugs. Mary grew into a bitter, 
tattered teenager who could never seem 
to get her head together. People let her 
down and often took advantage of her. 
She came to feel adequate only with the 
inadequate. 

Mary's story i~.not mentioned to strike 
fear in parent's hearts or to shock 
students into conformity. For me, Mary 
represents a reality that is often ignored 
in communities like Clarkston. There are 
potential Marys everywhere - not just in 
the inner city. 

Marys are not produced by one source. 
They emerge from good families. Their 
lives are influenced by family, friends, 
church, school and community. Mary's life 
magnifies the need for individuals, 
families, churches, schools and 
communities to continually evaluate their 
potential for influencing lives. 

Just short of the Marys are a wealth of 
• young people' being faced with 

experiences that can be handled 
successfully or can lead to lives of pain. 

It is within the context of those 
experiences that I look forward to writing 
a weekly column that examines the issues 
facing families, parents, students and 
cormunities. 

I plan to present a variety of views on 
iBsues important to the realities of 
everyday life. It is hoped that you will 
respond to the articles with your 
comments or questions. . 

If you have a subject.or situation that 
you would like a response to, please write 
me in care of the Clarkston News. In 
some cases, I will ask other local people 
to respond to issues since we have an 
abundance of highly competent trained 
professionals living in the Clarkston area. 

A last note about Mary. Pointing 
fmgers of blame does not give her life 
meaning nor does just forgetting. If Mary 
can inspire you and I to care just a little 
bit more about other people's lives and 
help us to act positively in the small ways 
we are able, then her life will have had 
increased meaning. 

,Receives deg ree 

Edwin Arthur Rea, a graduate of Lee 
College in Cleveland, Tenn., received the 
Master of Religious Education degree 
from New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary in commencement exercises 
December 16. 

Rea is married to the former Juanita 
Mae Borst of Rochester and they have 
five children; Sandra, Susan, Thomas, 
Shirley and Stephanie. 

A graduate of Pontiac Central High 
School, Rea is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin S. Rea of Clarkston. He 
attended Elkhart, Ind., University for two 
years. 

Degrees were presented by Dr. Grady 
C. Cothen, president of New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seirninary, in 
ceremonies in Roland Q. Leavell Chapel 
on the seminary campus. 

PD. ADV. 
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by Bob & Geri Wertman 
What makes a floor vi~rate? There may be several causes, but among 
them ~me of the most likely IS lack of support under the beams. Beams 
underneath the floor should not be too short nor too long. They should 
be supported by bridging that is well-fitted and tight. If your floors 
need added support, this can be provided bya four-by-four or an even 
larger timber supported by posts or columns. Needless to say no other 
work should be done on a house until the floors are solid. : ' 

Make BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. :Main . St., . 625-5020 your 
headquarters for all your hardware needs. Our large inventory includes 
a wide range. of plumb~g and electrical supplies; Amerock hardware' 
wood and aluminum stepladders; antiquing supplies; and Trewax carpet 
shampoo and rental shampo.o machin'e. Happy New Year to you all. 
Open: 8-6, Mon.-Sat. ' " 

\ . 
HELPFUL HINT: " 
, , A1cOhollSgocid:f()l:i~~~:ring gteaseand oil spots. fmgerptints,. and 

SltlUd8¢s'j'ron.tfmishedsunaces. '. .' , " . . 
,',' i," - •• ",'. • , . . .. . ... .. . ..... " ~ . " . .. ..... ,'- ~ 

The winter sports eqUipment. sale will 
be continued at independence center. 
Because of the weather the day of the 
sale there are still many choice items left. 
There are several sets of skis, and a large 
selection of skates and ski boots. 

The Immunization Clinic will be held 
Jan. 4, 1972 from 1 -4 p.m. The clinic is 
put on by the Oakland County Health 
Dept. The shots are available to all 
preschool and school age children. This 
service is available to all citizens of 
Oakland County at no charge. 

'WATCH· 
Sales . & Service 

The training session for volunteers who 
wish to work at independence center will 
start Jan. 9. The training is conducted by 
Dr. A. Crawford of North Oakland 
County Community Health Center. The 
classes meet twice a week for five weeks, 
and prepare volunteers to answer 
emergency phone calls and handle 
problems at the center. 

The Food Co-op will begin operation 
in January. Fruits and vegetables are 
purchased from the Farmer's Market in 
Detroit and distributed to club members 
at a substantial savings. Anyone wishing 
to join may contact the center. 

Dextrom 
'Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

CHOICE BLADE 

POT ROAST .79: LB.' 
'" . 

HAM LOAFOR MEAT'LoAF 

FOR EASY SNACK - READY TO COOK 

2 AT 1.95 

BLUE RIBBON 

OLEO 
3 LB., .69 

CELERY 
LARGE STALK 

.39 

PORRITT'S 

Whipping Cream 
%PINT .29 

, 
I 
J 
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Year is 

Arriving I 
It's 

been 
a pleasure 

to serve 
you the 

post year. 
Many thanks. 

Wonder Drugs· 
5789 Ortonville Rd: Clarkston 

625-5271 

YOUR 

STANDARD Oil AGENT 
6536 NORTHVIEW DRIVE CLARKSTON 

625-3656 

Look what's rolled in! 
It's the New Year, 

here wide-awake 
and ready 

to take over! 
To our 

patrons, 
thanks. 

BING AND HEATING 

This refrain is for the best of 
years with a special chorus of thanks. 

AUTENFtJRN IlURE 
27 S. MAIN CLARKSTON 

As people from all walks of 
life celebrate the New Year's happen

ings in our community . .. we 
extend gratitude to all our patrons. 

BEN POWEll DISPOSAL 
SERVICE 

6440 OR ION ROAD 625-5470 

Old-Fashioned 
New Year Greetings 

Crank 'er up and steer into 
the year with a full tank of our 
high-test wishes, _and gratitude. 



--, ": ~Imril~~atjOqC®~;'i~,i~:>be;~e14 '. ,GI:ove~land..()lak~, Park m' -G~~eliuid. ' 
atind.pendenc~r~·~l,lte~~ ,'S.331,t4ar1)ee" TownshipaIi~tlie Springtleldgolf , 

'Road, Qn Jlip~. 4~;~frOIJf '1 :P.rn, to 4, A contJ.'act for, about five ~es of six 
p.rn. This servic~; is. b~~g 'offered to :foolcluWt link fence ~sbeen awarded to 
infants, pre-schoolers, "and school age Durable, Inc. of Sterling Heights, in the 
children by the Oakland County amount of $80,536. 
Department of Health.' ' . d fi b 'ty 

The neJ.t clihic is scheduled for The fence, designe ,or etter secun 
, and control' of park usage, is to be 

February-I. For further information call completed by early spring. 
independence center at 673-2244 or the 
'Oakland County Health Department, 
332-9255. 

Pile Knob' Malts 
Nei· Years 

Pine Knob Ski Resort will celebrate 
New Year's Eve' with ftreworks and 
flare-lit skiing .demonstrations at 11 p.rn: 
Sunday. 

The program is sponsored by the Ski 
School under the direction ,of Freddi 
Bissig and the National Ski Patrol. 

dt is our fervent prayer that 

love, hope and peace fill your 

hearts and minds as the New 

Year unfolds. May peace be 

with you always. 

J\l's WATERFORD 

~ardfuare 
58BO DIXIE HwY.WATERFORD 

Men • • In service 
Navy Petty Offtcer Third Class Randall 

A. Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Carter of 6220 Snowapple Drive, is a 
crew member of the aircraft carrier USS 
Ticonderoga, the primary recovery ship 
for Apollo 17. . 

The Ticonderoga has left Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii and is standing by to pick up the 
spacecraft at the splashdown site near 
American Samoa in the Pacific. 

Navy Petty Offtcer Third Class Robert 
W. Studebaker, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Studebaker Jr. of 3 N. Holcomb, is a 
crewman of the tank landing ship USS 
Saginaw, a contingency unit of Task 
Force 140 organized for recovery 
operations for moon mission Apollo 17. 

At 34· nautical miles from Cape 
Kennedy, the Saginaw 'provided 
acoustical testing support during the 
launch and was ready for recovery 

. operntiofls had there been a launch 
failure. ' 

TaskForce 140 maintains a const;mt 
alert until after the spacecraft achieved 
successful translunar injection and again 
during the return flight. 

Welcome 

Aboard 

Happy New Year reading to our new 
friends. 
Michael Schweitzer 
S. D. Sanborne 
Mr. and Mrs. James McIlrath 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dowsell 
Richard Smith 

Happy New Year to our old friends. 
Gordon Hughes 
Oakland County Library 
UoyKlein 
Hugh T. Murphy 
Andrew Arakelian 

To you 
and yours, 

we send 
best wishes 

for a 
holiday 

season filled 
. with the 

wonder of 
Christmas. 

I • ";-" 

i V18.w 

The pennies continue tdJlrrive but rve .Clarkston High School cafeteria. If you 
been downgraded. Three cents now arrive 'want your child instructed, call Tim 
daily for Jim Sherman, publisher, but I' Doyle' at the Township Recreation 
oilly get one. Whatever didJ do? Department, 625-8223. All students'must 

••• be signed in advance. 
• ••• 

There's a note on Tuesday's b.atch of 
pennies that says, "Call me if you know , 
who I am." :1, don't. 1 omy know that 
Publisher Jim Sherman and I have 
received $1.78 in pennies, mailed at the, 
rate of two ,a day to eacJt of us, and 
which we intend using for the purchase of 
POW/MIA bracelets. If the diligence to 
get the prisoners released was as faithful 
as our anonymous penny sender, I think 
there would have been some extra 
Americans home for. Christmas this week. 

What looks like a fme vluiety of winter 
programs is being offered this ye~ by the 
Recreation . Department. Brochures . 
describing the courses available' will be 
sent home with school children in 
JanUary. 

*** 
To spark up chilled drinks, try flavored 

ice cubes. . 

•• * 

Food specialists at Michigan State 
University suggest ice cubes made from 
lemonade, orange juice or mint-flavored 
water for iced tea . 

A class in snowmobile safety for 12 to 
15-year-olds will be offered from 7 to 9 
p.rn. January 9, 11, 16 and 18 in the 

For lemonade with a different twist, 
they suggest ice made from limeade or 
orange juice. 

Now Showing-First R~n 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

AA~fE~l~ 
2 PERFORMANCES EVERY EVENING 

'. \ ..... , 

ADVANO£.TIC.KETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR OUR GALA 
NEW YEAR'S EVE C£1. EB RAT ION - SPEC1At. SHOW AT 
10 P.M. "TIL 2 A.M. 

* Hundreds of Dollars' worth of 900r prizes in "Metro" 
and "Entertainment '73" books given away. 

* Free refreshments for all. 

~ C~untdow~ toMidnight·celebration. 

* Showing of "A SEPARATE PEACE.'" 

EXTRAI EXTRA I EXTRA I 

SNEAK PREVIEW 
of a major motion picture 
from Paramount Pictures 

Advance Tickets Only - Now at our Box Office 

"JOHN KNOWlES' ClASSIC BESr.SEIU. 
8ECOMES A ClASSIC MOrlON PlCru.E" 

"fA SEPA.ArE PEACE' * * * Y2 *" 
-New York Daily New, 

ft'"KE rHIS"IM "E.Y MUCH ••• 8.'WAII'r. 
HU.JWA.M'IIG, BlGIfOSSIIIGI" 

-80rboro Goldsmith, Harper. 8azoor 

"'AHf\MU~' .. ' PICTURES PRESENTS 

From the 
best-seller 
that really knew 
a generation. 

A ROBERTA GOLDSTON - ono PlASCHKE5 PRODUCTION A LARRY'PEERCE FILM 

. A Sffi\RATE,PE,6CE 
Scr_pIay by Based on 1M I1IMlIIlV PrOducoo IlV 

FRED SEGAL JOHN KNOWLES ROBERTA, G.QLDSTON{ 
O~'ecled by I Muse \ \. " ; .... . 

LARRY PEERCE 5coredIlVCHAF,LES U,.',!!lIi"'\:I.LUt:!ii:~.!"~I,:V~JII!Y.'~~ 

"STERILE 
CUCKOO" 

with Liza Minelli 

Shown at 
B:35~ 

Special 
, Kiddie 
Matinee 

Wed., Thurs. 
"SNOW 

TREASURE" 
plus 

Disney's Niok 
the 

Orphan Eleph .. t t 

plus 
cartoons 

2 shoWi each day 
at 1 end 3:10 

KIDDIE 
MATINEES 

• I 
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FEE: $6.00 

M~N)~~S~~~~LEAC;UE.... C"· 

~~.T'P .. ~.N . .: .. ~ra.rk.st.an ..... J~ ... H. 19h. ,&Sa.' sbabaw J~~ HllJh Gyms 
'tIME~.Man;7" 10, p;m. 
STARTSdcio.s'· ..12,sesslonl· '0: ' .. 
FEE: 56r8l!ldlmts '510.nonresi.dents (alsC), 5"Ot~'" f •• ) 

, SNOWt.\OIIL~ IiAFETY CEIlTIFICA "QN( 1 a·l ~ yi'. old,) 
LocATiO"': tiarkston Sr.: HighQlfete,,!()' ..... ' . • 
TWO. WEEK'CQURSE - 4 ·HRS. EACH .wEEK - FREE' 
cALL REC. DEPT. FCR STARTING T,IME & DAlES 

GUITAR LESlO,NSJFOLK GUITAR} .' 
LOCATICN: Clarksta~ Sr. High Chorus Rooom 
TIME: Wed. 7 - Sp.m: &S .9p.m~Beginners 

Mon. 7 - 8;30 p.m. Advance. Beginners 
STARTS: Jan. 15 & 17 6 sessions. . .. 
FEE~ $15 (guitars available for purchase or rent) 

TEEN COUNCIL. . 
Teenagers interested in forming an active council which will .help 
in the development and organization of year round recreatIonal 
activities for teenagers. 
LOCATlCNS: Clarkston Sr. High 
STARTS: Wed: Jan. 2" NO. FEE 

BEGINNING CROCHET & CREWEL EMIRo.lDERY 
LCCATICN: Clarkston Jr. High Room 103 
TIME: Wed. 7:30 - 9 p.m. . 
STARTS: Jan. 24 8 sessions (4 wks. crewel - 4 wks. crochet) 
FEE: $8 - 8 weeks $4 . 4 weeks 

YOGA (any aile) 
LCCATICN: 2nd Floor Township Hall 
TIME: Wed. 7:30 . 9 p.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 10 10 sessions FEE: $12.00 

GYMNASTICS II (GIRLS) 
LCCATlCN: Clarkston Sr. High Gym 
TIME: SAT. 3 - 6 grade ... 9 to 10 o.m. 

7.9 grade ... 10 to 11 a.m. 
(Must have completed, Gymnastics I or approval of instructor in 
order to' register) 
STARTS~ Jan. 13 6 sessions FEE: $3.00 

GYMNASTICS CLUB 
Will be organized after completion of Gymnastics II. Club wiil com
pete with clubs in surrounding area .. 

BALLET LESSONS • 
LCCATICN:2nd'FI~or Township Hall 
TIME: Sat. 9 a.m. - noon .. 

A. Group ... 5 &6 yr olds ... 9 ' 10 a.m.' 
B. Group ... 7 - 9 yr. olds ... 10, 11 a.m. 
e. Group ... 10, 12 yr. olds ..• 11 - noon 

STARTS: Jan. 13 8 sessions . ,FEE: $12.00 
(Instructor is member of Detroit City Ballet Co.) 

SCOTCH HIGHLAND DANCE LESSONS 
LCCATION:2nd Floor Township Hall 
TIME: Sot. 12:30, 1 :30 p.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 13 B sessions 

SLlMNASTlCS (WOMEN) 
LOCATlCN: 2nd Floor Township Hall 
TIME: Mon. 7 - 8 p.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 8 8 sessions 

KARATE (INTRODUCTORY COURSE) 
LOCATION: 2nd Floor Township Hall 
TIME: Thurs. 8':30 - 10 p.m. 

Sat. 2 - 4 p.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 17 12 sessions 

Price includes GEE (uniform) 

FEE: $12.00 

FEE: $4.00 

FEE: 545.00 

GYIANA!STIl:~S:Ii4~YS\ " . 
L()tCA'nON;;;~ClarkstQn S~. HigfrGym 

.:,. .... illff .... ~ 1~:2,.~.m~ 
'7; .2· 3 p.m. 

STARTS: Jan.' 6 sessions. FEe: 53.00 

IASK~~LL CL1"IC(1 ·3 Gr.) . 
LOcATICN: Clarkston $'. High.~ym . 
fiMEr~t; 'G'r~de 1 - 2 9- 10 0;"'. 

'; Gjade 3 .•. 10 - 11 a.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 20' , 8 sessions FEE: $4.00 

. .;...:. 

BIDDY IASKErBA .... LEAGUE (" - 6 Gr.) 
L:OCATICN: clarkston' Jr. & Sr. High &,Sashabaw Gyms 
TIME: SOt. 9 a;m .• noon-' ' 
STARTS: Jan. 13 12 sessions FEE $".00 

WRESTLING (Gr. 2 - 7) 
LCCATICN: Clarkston Sr. High Wrestling Room 
TIME: 9 a.m. - noon, 
STARTS: Jan. 13 12 sessrons FEE: $3.00 

ARTS & (RAFTS (4 • 8 yr. old.) 
LCCATICN:Townshlp Hall Basement 
TIME: Sat. 4 - 6 yr. olds .. 10 - 11 a.m. 

7 - 8 yr. aids ... 11 - noon 
STARTS: Jan. 20 7 sessions FEE: $6.00 

FLY TYING 
LCCATICN: Clarkston Sr. High Room 405 
TIME: Wed. 7:30 ' 9:30 p.m. 
STARTS:'Jan.17. 10 sessions FEE: $10.00 

(Does not include materials) 

TEEN SWIM & GYM (13 - 18 yr. old.) 
LOCATION: Pontiac YMCA 
TIME: Sat. 1 - 3:30 p.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 27 8 sessions FEE: $8.00 

(Bus transportation will be furnishedj 

FAMILY GYM & SWIM 
LCCATICN: Pontiac YMCA 
TIME: Sun. 2 ' 3:30 p.m. 
STARTS: Jan. 21 10 sessions FEE: $30.00 per family 

(Use of pool. game room. gyms & locker rooms) 

PADDLE BALL & HANDBALL LEAGUES 
Location: Waterford Hill Sauna 
3:30 p.m. ' 6:00 p.m. Week day to be announced 

5 sessions 

• • • 
TRIPS 

Fee $10~00 

Call Independence Park & Recreation Department is Interested in 

any of the following trips: 
· ..... Piston Game at Cabo Hall (Special group rates available) 

· ..... Ski Trips (Special group rates available) 

· ..... Theatrical Performances (Detroit) (Special group rates avail.) 

CPEN GYM FOR 16-29 YEAR OLD MEN 
\ 

If interested in having an activity of this type set up, call ReCreation 
Department (625-8223). We. must have a response in order to 
schedule. 

CHESS CLUB, STAMP COLlECTING CLUI. AND TEEN IICY1=LE CLUI 
are already in progress. Ceill Recreation Department for mare .in-
formation. " ' 

SKI LESSIONS: Anyone interested in group rate ski fnstruction con
tact the Recreation Deart,emt (625-8223) for time, place, and rates. 

NOTE: YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER FOR ALL RECREATICN DEPARTMENT 
ACTIVITIES. 

APPLICATION FORM 

Please enroll: 

1. 

2. 

3. • 

. /. 

Last Name Address Phone 

First Name I Age' I Grade Activity I· Fee 

First Name 
~, 

Age , Grade Activity I Fee , .. I I First ,N",me Age Grade Activity . Fee 

•. Total Registration Fee'Due: $ __________ _ 

NCTE: I will assume all responsibility for -------,r--------:..------..:.------
while enr?"ed in the activities spansOred by the Parks & R~creationDept. of Independence Township. The Parks 
& Recreation Dept •• lnd~PlIIndence Township, and the Parks & Recreation Director and his stoff are not responsi-

'ble for onv injuries ~Ic~may occur while participating in or traveling to Or from' any of.the activities ... ln the 
. event of an injury, petmi."ion is alSo granted to see to it that proper first aid and medical attention is given . 

Signature Date _________ _ 

(Make allch~tks·~vable to the Independence Pai-ks l Rec. Dept.) 
," 90 N.Main.St. 7" Clarkston. Michigan "8016 

ComplimllnilJ 0/: Drugs 
~'I~~' ~625-5271 

,enter 
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THE SNOW BIRD 
By Susie Edwards 

There was once a snow bird that would 
come past our window in the morning 
and go in the tree and it sang all morning. 
One morning he didn't come and so I 
went outside and tried to find him. 

He was next door and I carried him 
over to our house and I set him down and 
he couldn't fly, so I took him to the 
veterinarian and he had a broken leg. 
Well, he could just about fly. He needed 
about two more weeks before it could 
heal. 

Before you know it, he learned how to 
fly again. On Friday we let him loose and 
he was flying really well. Thy next day he 
flew right into the mailbox and he kept 
on going in the mailbox every single day. 
So we moved the mailbox up in the yard. 
It was sort of hard getting the mailbox in 
the ground because there was snow on 
the ground. We bought a new mailbox 
while the snow white bird is in the other 
mailbox. 

A FRIEND 
By Karen Dutcher 

Sixth Grade 
Clarkston Elementary 

A friend can be ... 
A rock that you can sit on 

to see the world, 
A house that gives you shelter 

from the rain. 
A person that sings to you 

When you are lonesome, 
A ball when you are playing 

two-square, 
A dog that barks when there 

is a burglar, 
A cat that eats all the mice 

in the house, 
A picture that gives you a 

story in school, 
A light that lets you read 

in bed. 
A friend can be ... 
Almost anything that helps you. 

THE BEAVER 
By John Fletcher 

Andersonville School 
Grade 6 

One day I was walking in·the forest at 
the request of my mother. The reason I 
won't go into that is for personal reasons. 

The fact that I sliced her favorite rug in 
half w1th my ax last night does not have 
anything to do with it. 

I walked a while until I found a log to 
sit on. Then with keen sense of sight I 
saw a beaver. So he walked up to me and 
said, "Hi/' I. thought a minute and trying 
to be polite I said "Hello." 

Then the beaver said, "What are you 
doing out here?" 

I'm taking a walk. "Would you like to 
come?" 

The Beaver said, "No thank you. But 
would you like to talk a while?" 

I said, "Why not?" We talked about 
the world situation and some more boring 
things. Then he said something about the 
weather. 

I said, "Yes." not knowing what else to 

say. 
He said, "It's getting late so we shook 

hands and said "goo~bye." 
Just then my mother called me' to 

wakeup. 

C
·····h· -I'd ' . . , . . ....•... I ·.···hre·n s 

Sashabaw Junior High School " 
CORKY GARNETT - 9 

1. Love is the partnership of 
two. 

2. Fear is a shost in all people. 
STEVE SMITH - 9 

I. Hate is the force that repels 
people. 

PAM MOSS - 9 
I. Beauty is more than skin 

deep, but not many people can see 
that fa!. 

CLARK WILLIS - 9 
1. A racist is a person who 

doesn't know how to love. 
2. Blue is the spirit that holds 

Sashabaw together. 
BRIAN DEQUIS - 9 

I. Fun is the merry-go-round 
that never stops. 

. BOB CRAWFORD - 9 
I. Happiness is making a free 

throw at the right time. 
2. Strength is the power of Mr. 

Clean. 
MIKE SCOTT - 9 

1. Hate is the dissolver of love, 
2. Snow is the white wash on 

the earth. 

RON BOGNER - 9 
I. Death is a wilted flower. 
2, Sadness is the pen that pops 

the balloon of happiness. 

JIM YOUNGS - 9 
I. The sky is an endless path to 

nowhere. 
JULIE ADAMS - 9 

1. Laughter is a confused smile. 
TIM BEST- 9 

1. Envy is something you have 
for someone with long hair. 

2. Loneliness,is .spending F.dday 
nights alone. 

Page 

All the f~urth grade children of Karen Yakmalian's room posed for a 
Christmas photo in front of their Christmas tree at Clarkston 
Elementary School. 

,ClIIarludnn ~ dus 
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o h, for a million 
By Brenda Hopson 

Grade 6 
Andersonville School 

What would I do if I had a million 
dollars? Well, first of all I'd spend 200 to 
300 dollars of it on myself - for the 
number 1 thing on my Christmas list: a 
motorcycle. Then I'd spend about 200 
dollars (all total) for Christmas presents 
for the rest of my family . 

There isn't really an awful lot more I 
want, besides my motorcycle. Oh, I could 
think up maybe, oh, 10-20 other things, 
some expensive, some not. But I can't 
buy EVERYthing I want. If I did, what 
would my Mom and Dad get me? I have • • •• 

••• 
If I were a snowflake 
I would fall from the air 
And make a pile of snow 

everywhere. 
By Scott Trim 

Grade 4 

to be considerate of them, you 
understand. 

So, I guess I'd spend around 400 to 
500 dollars, put the rest in the bank, and 
sit around and get fat and lazy. I 'guess 
with a million dollars I could afford to be 
a snob, too, That's what most rich people 
seem to be, (I really don't think the snob 
role fits me, however. Maybe I'd just be 
happy with being fat and lazy, and 
perhaps giving to UNICEF and such-like. 

, -

••• DREAMS 
By Dayna Swanson 

Sixth Grade 
Clarkston Elementary 

A minute drop of morning dew 
Glistening in the light, 
Like a minute diamond 
Sparkling, oh so bright! 
As I look I dream about a 
Sparkling diamond ring 
That I hope someday to wear, 
A dainty, little thing. 
I hope and wonder of my life 
As every person does, 
The only reason I can give is 
Just, oh just because. 
As I watch intently, the tiny 
Morsel melts away, 
Along with it go my dreams, 
Until "Some other day. 
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"Sunny, skies and baIiny breezes are 
exp,ected to lure an estimated 675000 
Michigan residents to Florida this wfuter 
- alniost 30 percent more than last 
winter's number of Michigan "Sunshine 
State" vacationers, according to 
Automobile Club of Michigan. 

Traveling should be' easier than ever 
this winter for Michiganians heading to 
Florida by car. Two new sections ofI-75 
recently opened in the Toledo area will. 

. eliminate the freeway detour via Toledo 
city streets that has previously plagued 
drivers with traffic delays. . 

The Walt Disney World, near Orlando, 
still seems to be FlOrida's hottest tourist 
attraction. But it will probably get some 

, competition from the "Wild Kingdom," a 
1,000 acre, $26 million re-creation of 

"THE ARTISTREE" 

Offers Free Classes In .... 
*DeCoupage 
*Papier Tole 
*Painting on 
Whiteware 
20 ~. Main St. 

Downtown Clarkston 

625-5966 

............ ~ '1"" 'h'" ':,d: 'rave·: a .. e«G:' 
Mrica's geography and wildlife, which 
will open by late spring northwest of 
Clemont in central Florida. 

Wildlife enthusiasts will also be able to 
visit the newly reopened Shark Valley 
section of the Everglades National Park 
this winter. A tourist's bargain, this 
remote, northernmost area of the 
Everglades costs only $2 a car to see. The 
entrance fee includes parking and a 
gUided tour . 

Several new campgrounds have sprung 
up aroUnd the state this year, and Miami 
has gained a new lUXUry hotel with the 
recent opening of the $7.5 million 
Marriott. Night-life is livelier in Pensacola 
thanks to the newly completed 
entertainment and dining complex in the 
city's historic Seville Square district. " 

By relying on direct Interstate routes, 
Auto Club estimates that most southern 
Michigan drivers can reach the Florida 
state line in two days. At least three days 
should be allowed if Miami is the 
destination. 

Auto Club shows on the accompanying 
map the four easiest and safest routes to 
Florida, one including a partial alternate. 
They have been labeled the A, B, C and D 
routes. 

Route B is the most direct way to 
Florida for western Michigan drivers who 
will travel near Fort Wayne or 
Indianapolis, then south through 
loUisville, Nashville, Chattanooga and 
Atlanta. .j 

It is 1,453 miles between Detroit and 
Miami via Route B. The route includes 
1,434 miles of four-lane highway _ more 
miles than any other recommended route. 
The toll fee is $5.30. 

A good alternate to Route B _ 
particularly when bad weather Occurs in 
the Chattanooga-Atlanta area - is Route 
B-1, which runs south from Nashville to 
Birmingham and Montgomery and then 
east to r.ejoin Route B at Tifton, Ga. 
While 59 miles longer than Route B with 
less freeway, it is convenient for travelers 
going to Tallahassee and on to 
Clearwater. , 

The . longest and most expensive way 
from Detroit to Miami is Route C, which 
covers 1,613 miles and has a toll charge 
of $8.30. It follows the Ohio and 
Pennsylvania turnpikes before turning 
south through Virginia's Shenandoah 
Valley. 

Route A, which follows 1-75 through 
CinCinnati, Knoxville and Atlanta, is the 
most direct way to Miami and the Tampa 
area for eastern Michigan drivers. At 
1.402 miles, it is the shortest of all 

Route C offers 1,229 miles of freeway 
and involves very little mountain driving. 
However, in the winter, the northern 
portion may be subjected to heavy snow. 

For an extremely scenic trip, Route D 
is recommended except when snow and 

. ice .conditions prevail. RUnning through 
the mountains of West Virginia, Virginia 
and North Carolina, it is 1,491 miles long 
and offers the least amount of four-lane 
highway - 1,091 miles. The toll charge is 
$Q.85. 

Behind 
the 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

BIRTH DEfECTS 
In the last few years, doc

tors have learned how tn de
termine if a child will be 
born "normal," both before 
conception and during preg
nancy, using family histor'ies 
and laboratory tests. 

Brinker's . recommended routes between Detroit 
and' Miami and includes 1,346 miles of 
four-lane highway. The toll cost is $4.70. 

Motorists using Route A may 

Recreation 
bargains 

"Genetic counseling" is 
now available in 100 birth 
defect centers across the nu
tion, particularly helpful for 
parents in whose family there 
is a history of diabet('~ Or 
who have already given birth 
to a child with PKU. Now it 
is possible to Spot mongo
lism, hemophilia, Rh blood 
disease and other prob'lems 
with growing precision. 

One .method is "amniocen
tesis," used when a doctor 
suspects the fetus may be de
fective. A thin, hollow nee
dle is inserted through the 
abdomen to withdraw a little 
of the fluid that surrounds 
the baby. This is checked for 
abnormal 'Chromosomes that 
could signal 11 birth defect. 
The doctor may then recom
mend a therapeutic abortion, 
or take steps to stop further 
damage from Occurring. 

FOR ALL 
YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot Water Heaters 
* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucets Softners 
* De -Humidifiers 
* Water. Pumps 

* Iron filters 
* Disposals 

Brink~er's 
Plbmling - .. ,Heating 

encounter a delay in northern Kentucky 
where a one-mile stretch of 1-75/1-71 is 
closed for construction work. A six-lane 
detour, three lanes in each direction, is in 
use. Minor delays may also occur further 
south where gaps in 1-75 cause traffic to 
funnel onto conventional roads. 

-,i'II.' 'Ii/', 

175 recreation oriented businesses in 
the state of Michigan are participating 
together in a unique plan to encourage 
outdoor enthusiasts to visit their 
est ablishments. Each participating 
business is offering a discount on its 
service via premiUm COupons which are 
bound together in book form. The 
resultant book of premium Coupons, 
MICHIGAN RECREATION ROUND-UP, 
conJains 175 pages of discounts totaling 
more than $2.000.00. 

Included are 12 ski areas. 5 

Many diseases caused bv 
inborn errors of body chem'
is.try can also be detected. If 
dIagnosed. very early, proper 
treatment can prevent men
tal retardation, for example, 

snowmobile areas, 10 charter fishing 
boats, 7 canoe rentals. 30 campgrounds, 
63 motels, resorts and cottages, 24 special 
outdoor attractions, and 24 restaurants 
and gifts. The boundless discounts and 

'rate reductions included in MRR are 
offered by the participating businesses as 
a practical method to introduce their 
facilities to the ever growing recreation 
minded pUblic. The hope is, of course, 
that first time visitors will like what they 
see and become full rate repeat 
customers. 

Research into the cause 
and prevention of birth del'
fects is providing more in
~ormation every day. A~ this 
IS coupled with improved 
prenatal diagnosis, doctors 
can move· toward further 
treatment for defective babies. 

~aUmalt's 
!'pnfqetart! 

We're bUilding Up to 
wishes for hap

piness and 
prosperity in the 

'coming year 
for all our friends. 

cAIIRI.IIy· . ,.' , '.' -', " ..... ":- r l '",,:1;;,,; ,>' • i . " ' 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

fISHING 
DEER-HUNTING 
SNOWMOBILING 

YES, WE OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO ALL THESE. 

As developers of Northern Properties since 1968 we now h 
P I '1 bl' " , ave arce s aval a e In minImum of 1 acre in size with at lea t 150 
feet of frontage and best yet, it's less than 2 hours from hom~. 

Adjoins to .approx. 70,000 acres of state . land with THREE 
LAKES, f,nest of DEER, HUNTING and no limit of 
SNOWMOBILE ar:ld BIKE trails. 

LOCATED 16 MILE'S NORTH OF GLADWIN ON M-18 IN 
VILLAGE OF MEREDITH. ' 

Call Royal Oak, 313-576~2620 ~riMeredith,517-426-8097 
\ '. 

M EREDITH"RES~:R~T :'PRQpERTI'eS IINe~ 

. REALTY COMPANY . 

39S0tJ'TH 'M~lN}'CLAR KSTON 

, ". . ~ 



John Pappas, 10 years old, and Rick Schebor, 9 years old, spotted a 
duck whiie they were coming up froin skating. They spotted the duck 
on Schebor's driveway. They fed it some bread and took it in the garage 
and gave it some water and more bread. My dad, Ron Schebor, went 
out to check on him, but he was sleeping. Sunday, we took it to the 
nature 'center. - By Rick Schebor and John Pappas. 

Christmassy things. 
The Night Before Christmas 

By Richard LeMaster 
Grade 3 

The night before Christmas I went to 
bed. I fell asleep. I heard Santa come 
down the chimney. I got out of bed to 
see what it was, and there was Santa 
putt in presents under the Christmas 
tree. I hid behind the couch. He went and 
got the cookies and milk. I ran outside. I 
looked up on the roof and I looked at his 
reindeer. And there names were Donner 
and Dixon and Dancer and Prancer and 
Comet and Cupid and Dasher and Blitzen 
and Vixen. And 1 ran into the house. I 
sneaked upstairs, got in my bed, 
pretended I was asleep and Santa came up 
and checked on me and my sisters. And 
then he went back downstairs and went 
back up the chimney. Got in his sled and 
did all the other houses and went back to 
the North Pole. 

By Philip Alexander 
" Grade 6 

It was a couple weeks before Christmas 
when my big bad brother told me that 
Santa was a fake. At fust 1 felt like crying 
but 1 knew it wouldn't help. At least 
that's what my mom said. 

1 don't know what got into me. 1 got 
up and called my brother a big fat leir, 
and ran to my mommy. Mommy 1 said. 
"Is what Reggie said true." 

"But what did he say, she asked." 
He said, "That Santa was a fake." 
Softly my mother sat me down and 

explained, it was hard to believe. After all 
1 was only four and a half. But I could 
tell it was hard for mother just to tell me. 

By the time Christmas came I had 
forgotten their ever was a Santa. And 1 
knew it was just as without Santa. 

THE 
PIN'EKNOB BEAUTY SALO 

O//er6 ex"ui~ile" new Lair61,le6 t'l ... 
~usan Mary Shelby Jackie 

Robin Diane Judy Helen 

JJour6: Tues.-,Fri. 7-9 Sat. 9-5 
, Special 

16.00 Permanent Wave NOW $12.00 

ANOLJ)CHEVY 
by Patty P. 

There once was a boy who loved cars. 
He wished he had about one-hundred 
different ,cars, but he only had a Chevy. ' 
But he really loved it. ' 

When anybody asked him where he " 
had been, he always said, "I _drove my 
chevy to the levy, but the levy was dry." 

He worked at a Sunoco gasoline 
station. And he worked six days a week, 
Monday through Saturday. 

It was Friday and the boy came in late. 
The boss asked him, "Where have you 
been?" 

And the boy answered, "I drove my 
chevy to the levy but the levy 'was dry." 

The boss thought he was going to go· 
out of his head if the boy said that once 
more! 

On Sunday the boy went to church 
and got there late. The teacher asked him, 
"This is the third Sunday you've come in 
late, where have you been?" 

The boy answered, "I drove my chevy 
to the levy but the levy was dry." 

Well the boy made everyone mad by 
saying that, but he never stopped. 

When he did, the people were singing a 
sad song. When all of a sudden the boy, 
(which was an old man by now) jumped 
up and yelled, "I drove my chevy to the 
levy, and the levy was wet!" 

A SCARY EXPERIENCE 

Tammy Newton 
Andersonville School 

Grade 6 

Carla was up that night watching the 
movie, "Johnny Who Rode the Ghost 
Train." Finally when she fell asleep again 
she decided to go to bed. She grabbed her 
book and punched the TV off. 

Late that night in the midst of her 
dreams, she suddenly felt very strange. 
She opened her eyes and was at a train 
depot. All of a sudden she heard the 
signal of the train coming in. When it 
stopped, off jumped a strong man. He 
must have weighed at least 200 lbs! He 
had a huge scar across his forehead. 

He suddenly pulled out· a gun and 
robbed the train! He didn't shoot. Carla 
was very scared, she started to run but 
didn't get very far. She woke up, it was 
all a dream! 

Grade 6 
. by Colleen Miller 

If I had $1,000,000.00 what would I 
do? I would spend it, of course. 

I would buy my dad a stereo with an 
8-track tape, and some Johnny Cash 
8-track tapes. That might be kind of 
noisy. 

I would buy my mom a mink coat. 
That would be noisy, too, with some 
friends cOming over to look at it. I would 
buy my sister, Char 8-track tapes and an 
8-track recorder for her car. That would 
make a lot of noise, too. 

When my brother cleans out her car, he 
always plays her radio real loud. For my 
brother, Chuckie, I would buy him a new 
electric guitar and a new amplifier. That 
would be noisy, because he would turn it 
on full blast. 

1 would buy my other sister, Carolyn a 
digital clock-radio. That would be noisy, 
too. She has things turned up loud. 

I would buy my brother, Craig a drum 
set because he always wants to play my 
snare drums. It would also be noisy. 

If I had enough money left, I would 
buy myself sound-proof walls to get rid 
of the noise! 

PLANTS 
By Greg Gdula 

Grade 2 
Plants come out in spring. 

And so does everything. 
Bees come back in trees. 
And have more bees in the trees. 

PROLOGUE 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
Candles 

Prints 
6Y2 Church Street 

Clarkston 

a ·bountif\tl New Year 
The year's taki'ng its first run

hope. it \hof~t~eQltfl, wealth.,·' happiness. 
Bountif~I~~C!nks for· .your "patrof.lC1ge.· 

: '. ,', .. ,~ ''j , , ' " , . ",," 
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Eric Cowen, son of Mr. and Mrs. James electricity, having built his own hi-fi 

- . . 

From thechlldren 
HOW THE EARTH BEGAN 

By Robin Bisha 
Sixth Grade 

Clarkston Elementary 
A long, long time ago a huge god 

propelled by a brisk wind passed by 
Jeus -(Jeus was king of the gods), 
and a whirl of frre was torn from 
his flame-like body. 

The whirl of frre fmally 
. condensed into a huge ball which 

Zeus called earth. A great 
thunderstorm began quite soon 
after that. It lasted 40 days and 40 
nights, then it stopped. 

The earth was practically covered 
with water. Jeus accidently 
dropped his coat and it fell on 
earth. A federation of animals 
crawled out and began to roam the 
earth. 

Jeus observed the whole set up 
and it looked as if something were 
missing. He didn't know what it 
was, so he summoned his son. 

His son said, "The ingredient 
that is missing is someone to rule 
over the animals." 

r -

MY FRIEND 
By Sue.auttenlocher 

Grade 6 
Clarkston Elementary 

There are books to love, there are books 
to hate, 

It takes a sensitive person to appreciate 
The wonders of our friend, the book, 
So come with me and we'll take a look. 
, My friend is not singular, it is many • 

My friends are my books. On their 
shelves, my books look. dull and 
indifferent. But, when down from the 
shelf and open, each, book has its own 
personality. 

One takes me forward into time, telling 
me what to expect in the future. The 
next one takes me back to when my 
great, great grandmother was young. 
Then there's one that seeq1s to take me 
up in the air, I am flying like a bird. 
There are some that take me on a trip to 
faraway places, and some which seem to 
seek out my true feelings. 

With the help of my friends, I can be 
the most famous game hunter in the 
world, or I can he a poor little match girl. 

Cowen, 6079 Middle Lake Road, is system, flying and swimming. 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Teen of the .-_____________________________________ ---: ______ -, 
Week. Eric, 14, is in the ninth grade at 
Clarkston Junior High School. 

So J eus created man. I can be most anything. 

He is an honor roll student, a student 
tutor for younger students, and enjoys 

Teri Pfeiffer 
Grade 6 

Santa Under the Mistletoe 
I saw Santie under the mistletoe 

kissing Mommy and when I woke, 
lipstick was all over DadclY! Wasn't 
that a coincidence! 

SPORTS 
Go-

The cross country ski is narrower 
than the regulation sporting ski. It 
is usually only two to two and a 
half inches wide. The ski is usually 
made of hickory or some laminated 
wood and extremely light as well as 
extremely strong. Many people 
believe that cross country skiing 
will become a strong. favorite 
among the winter sports - perhaps 
almost as strongly favored as 
regular skiing. The advantage in 
cross country skiing is this: it's a 
very good way to get away by 
yourself and to get back into 
nature. 

A very good way to get your 
improvements taken care of is to 
visit SAVOIE INSULATION CO., 
64 S. 'Main St., 625-2601. ln 
addition to a complete inventory of 
insulation, we carry a wide variety 
of aluminum products, 
Owens-Corning ceiling tiles, and 
Ii g h tin g fix t u res. 0 ur 
knowledgeable staff will gladly 
provide do-it-yourself information 
or send you an expert . crew to do 
the installation for you. Happy 

. New Year to you all. Open: 
7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.; 8-12 Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
When off for a holiday, cancel 

milk and mail deliveries which can 
.leave tentale signs that: you are 
. ab~nt. i )~ 'l~ r.;. 
~ ~,\:' :.,;. . 

6697 DIXIE HWV. 
! .. };, ~_.~. ·tq~r;··' 

10 you, friends and patrons, we extend our best 

wishes for a New Year filled with 

happiness, health and prosperity. We 

also wish to express our 

sincere appreciation for 

the pleasure of s~rving you. 

HO.WE'S LANES 
625-5011 



Grade 6 
, • Th()I.J.stol}'~f ~f109r ~~ My a.~Us() 
~~'·stoiy,t~~,s,P~c~:ln"illY6~$~ment. 

On~' th()r(). w~s .1l'fl99J:\ Q() was)uilt t()n 
, 'years !~Q. H~*'lef hadt:~llt C~tmas, 
be,~~s()t1l()r()w~r() only tWo"p!:!opl() pving 
at his "pouse. The people 'wouldn't give 
~ a Christmas present. Whertwe moved 
there he had mOl'e fun. .At Christmas 

. very lonely. and then ,he saw the~e, was a'Christma's tree with a lot of 
one of the most ugliest creatures you ever ,~hristmas presents under the tre:. 
saw at}d, h() went up to it and 'said, will " Wh~n he f?und out there wasn't any 
you marry' me. Ap.d qel'1'eplywas, "yes." presents for hun he was very sad! He told 

So. they, got ,maaied 'and were living my b~other ~nd I that the pr~sent for us 
?appily alld one day the wife had a-baby', wa~ him h:t~wg us walk .on him. , We kept 

, Its name was Gruhudaskapuniat~nics, and . t~ywg. to t~ of a Chnstmas present to 
, one day Grtihudaskapuniatanics' mother give ~ , 

was in big trOUble so he went to lookfor I saId, "What present could we give to 
h d 

. , a floor?" , 
~r an '~e found her on the edge of a . ,.;, . ' . 

cliff and a hUman with a thunderstick had My brother said, Could we give him 
her cornered So Gruhudashapuniatanics some matchbo~ c~s?" , . 
took the human, threw him ov~r the cliff We kept thi~g ~ll the tune about 
,and his mother was saved. what we COuld. give him. For months we 

When he got home his father was so thought about It. We fwally Clme up with 
happy. But he was mostly proud an idea. Floors ~et cold, don't they? So 

The End . we needed something to keep him warm. 
. We bought him a rug and went downstairs 

Montcalm, 
AUTO GLA,SS: 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac, 

Phone 335-9204 

and covered up the floof. When he woke 
up in the mornirtg he was so happy. It 
had a card that said, "Late, Mer~ 
Christmas." 

He was waiting aU day for us to come 
downstairs. When we went downstairs he 
said, "Thank you very much, I won't 
need another Christmas present because 
this will keep me real warm." . - by Judy Henderson 

9th Grade 
My role in school is just another flea in ' 

the flea circus, one flea looking' like 
another. The Principal is the Ringmaster 
and the teachers hold the hoopSi<{or all ~ 
the fleas to jump through. 

In the larger world I'm even 
smaller - an itch on a flea. I'm a member 
of an over-populated world, 'one of those 
kids you have to pay taxes for, and just 
may become a welfate collector. I"m one 
of those wierdo kids that might develop 
into a "demonstrator," that might picket 
private owriers' "establishments". 

I must change this role and try to 
reform what needs reforming in the 
world. I need to prove rm more than just 

, an "itch" to the world. 

Whee! Oh what 

fun it is to wel

come in a bright 

New Year with 

the folks we like 

so much. For 

'the patronage 

shown us we ,ex

tend" thanks. ' 

OnCeQIl ,;1 , ,'. a littlj;l'glrl 
put herst()"kin~ ovet the flteplace with 
the tes.t of the f~y's ~toclcings •. My 
mother said that Santa Claus will come 
and fill tbe st~ckingsWlth "goodies artd 
toys. That night was real quiet, and the 
little girl could not go to sleep. Then aU 
at· once she heard something and she 
thought it might be Santa Claus'. She 
pretended tlult she was asleep, so that 
Santa Claus would give her a lot-of gifts. 
Later that night she got up to see what 
Santa had left her. She found that Santa 
hadn't given her anything. . "'. 

The next morning she told her mother 
that Santa hadn't left her anything. Her 
mother said that sh~ got up right after he 
left and her stocking was full of candies 
and toys. Now it was empty. 

"Well Santa must have changed his 
mind and came back and got your stuff," 
said Mother. . 

So they all had a lot of fun, but the 
little girl. And she never believed in Santa 
Claus ever again. 

", .. " 

Russell & Keith Bauer 
Grades 3 & 5 

North Sashabaw 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Something is pretty, 

-"!tmustbe ~ou! 

I 
I 

• FOR THAT' 
PECIAL 

HOLIDAY 
PARTY 
WHY NOT 
LOOK 
SPECIAL 
IN ONE 
,OF.OUR 
HOSTESS 
SKIRTS 
ELEGANTL 
DESIGNED 
ONLY AT 

THE 
TOWN SHOP 

,.' ., ....... 
AND TREAT T'HE MASTER 
TO A NEW SHIRT AND 
ASCOT ON L Y AT 

THE TOWN SHOP 
31 SOUTH MAIN 

CLARKSTON 

ij[lye ~undau~runtly 

is bath 

at 

JI ine !fin~b ~ hi ~esllrt 

10:00' a.m.-l: 30 p.m. 

beginning ~e~ber Z4tly 
andtllntinuing tUerU ~unthiU 

tlyrlluglyllut tlye ~ hi ~ eason. 

SKI ATTIRE ACCEPTED 
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THE RED WINGS 
by GregHalI 

Grade 6 Clarkston Elementary 
The Red Wings will probably get into 

the playoffs. . 
The Red Wings started out the season 

with a six game winning streak. Then 
they slacked off. Roy Edwards played . 
real well in goal but coach Johnny Wilson 
played him too much and he got tired. 
Denis DeJordy took over and didn't do so 
well. 

In the early games the Red Wings were 
scoring a lot of goals as Marcel Dionne, 
Mickey Redmond, Red Berenson, and 
rookie forward Len Fontaine'doing much 
of the scoring. The scoring is starting to 
go down now The defense was very 
tough with veteran Gary Bergman leading 
the way with Ron Stackhouse, Thommie 
Bergman, and Larry Johnston who was 
injured for awhile but came back strong 
also doing very well. 

But as the Wings coach Johnny Wilson 
says, "After a hot streak like we've had 
we have to .go into a slump." Igo along 
with what Johnny Wilson says, and after 
we .get out of the slump we· are going to 
go on and win the Stanley Cup. 

MY DOG "KILLER" 
by Darryl Johnson 

Sometimes when I am asleep, my dog 
comes in my room at night and wakes me 
up. I get mad at him, and he knows it, 
too. Then he tried to make up. Then I say 
it's OK. 

He _goes under my bed, then he.whines. 

THE CHIWWImOUT A CHRISTMAS 

By Debbie L. Cumming 
There was once a little girl named Lola, 

whose f.ather's name was Gary. Gary ~. 
never believed in charity nor Christmas. 
He was a -grumpy man and no one liked 
him at all. Lola loved her father very 
much, but she didn't like the way that he 
felt about Christmas. Every Christmas she 
thought about running away, but the 
only trouble - is that she didn't know 
where to go. , 

Well the next day lola went 'to school 
and the teacher asked the class if there 
was anyone who did not have a Christmas 
tree. Well Lola knew that her father 
would not allow her to have a Christmas 
tree, but she went ahead and raised her 

. hand. There were two other girls that 
raised their hands. So the teacher said 
that we'll have to flip a coin. They 
flipped a coin, and Lola won. She was 
very happy! She could hardly wait until 
the bell rang to go home. When she 
brought the tree home,' she got there 
before her father did. She called her girl 
friend and asked her to come and help 
her make decorations for the tree. Lola 
made a big yellow star and they both 
baked cookies for the tree. After the tree 
was all done, they heard Lola's father, 
Gary coming in. So Lola's girl friend ran 
home. 

Just then her tatherstepped in the 
door. H~ saw the Christmas tree and told 
Lola t?,' go to her room. Lola marched in 
her room flung herself into bed, and 
started crying. Her father was-very mad 
and he was yelling at his wife. Gary told 

Frank Hunt, Doris Freitag and fat Manley display some of the gilded 
angels they made for Christmas. The project was coming along nicely, 
according to teacher Leah Haugh, until it was determined that one can 
of the gold paint was of a nature to melt the styrofoam faces. Some 
plaster of paris remedied the situation. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SANt;> & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
.' FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 

."'rJ._~ . MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE' -., 

______ -~_._J • WHITE LIMESTONE 

CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

He whines himself to sleep. In the 
morning, he barks and wakes me up. He 
looks like he is ready to fall asleep, but he 
doesn't. 

He runs out of my room. Then I hear· 
BOOM! I go to see what was going on, 
then he sometimes jumps on me if I look 
tired. I go BANG! He falls on something 
padded - me! I get up and eat my 
breakfast. I have to· give my dog some 
cereal too. Some people call him 
Wolfgang .• 

A. L V ALENTlNE 
Owner his wife that the tree had tp gQ, When. 9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Lola heard this, she criedeven-m"OTe:""welf L _____________ -..:... __________ ~ ___ ___I 

He likes that name. He tries to show 
off. Theil. he tries to catch rabbits. Right 
when he was ready to catch a rabbit, a 
little kitten ran in front of him. He is 
afraid of the little kitten. The people 
laugh at him. 

since her girlfriend didn't have a 
Christmas tree, she decided to give her 
the tree. That night when everybody was 
fast asleep she took the tree to her girl 
friend's house. The next day Gary went 
to their house and saw the tree. He left in 
a hurry and went straight down to get a 
tree. He thought if his girl was going to be 
that thoughtful, that he should be kind 
enough to give her a Christmas and a tree. 
He even brought some Christmas bulbs. 
Soon everyone thought he was a kind 
man. 

£et every month becom~ an exciting be· 
. ginning! Warm thanks lor your support. Join the peopleyou l~e 10' 

much and eayhello to a 
sparkling New Yearl To all our 

gOQdpatro~~~~r fondest gr.ati~ude. 

'Chri~e' ',anti: ~ies 
I'. . . btL ... '. ... .. .. ~":~""'~ ."~",,. -.... 

:..:" 



, "','. .~iJ~1{f~~TIPN~MY.$T.ER'yBOOKS ' 
lIendefson.;1;.a~ten'¢e"':Sittiiig~tatget.- :,/; '..' . 
Free~g;N'ico.bt~~ij.pl'es:!iema blonde' . . 
Garfield;Bri8ri,W~~eath:-WiSh 
Lange; J.o)iPpn~~· .:~, .,' . 
Kyl~ 1)Uncai}:..:Plight-futQ.{ear 
Neely, Richal'd-Th.¢; Japane~;e ·mistress 
Johnson, Velda-The late Mrs: Fonsell 
Clifford, Fran9is':'::A wild justice 
Delderfield,R .. ,·F:-Dlana . 
Ballard, Tod1l(rilter"':::Nowhere left to run 
Kotker,Nornum,·,Herzl, the king 
Bragg, Melvin~Josh Lawton 
Ertz, Susan-Surtuner's lease 
Kyle, Elisabeth-The scent of danger 
silverberg, Robert-:Recalled,to life 
Fi~ldi11g, Gabriel-New Queens for old: a novella and nine stories 
Knight, Damon F.-Perchance to dream 
Tournier , Michael-The orge 
Kafka, Franz"':'Amerika 
Brunner, John-The sheep look up 
Melchior, Ib-Order of battle 
Zindel, Paul-My darling, my hamburger 
Deutschman, Ben-In a sma!l town a kid went to shul 
McBain, Ed.-:Sadie when she died 
Shute, Nevil-Kindling 
Priest, Christopher-Darkening island 
Ryck, Francis-Woman Hunt 
Yurick, Sol-Someone just like you 
Maggio, Joe-Company man 
Harris, Barbara-Who is Julia? 
Blackburn, John-Bury him darkly 
Niven, Marian-The altar and the crown 
Eliot, Anne-Incident at Villa Rahmana 
LeLa Roche, MalO-The building of Jalna 
DeLa Roche, MalO-Mary Wakefield 
DeLa Roche, !¥tazo-Young Reriny 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Whiteoak Heritage 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Whiteoak Brothers 
DeLa Roche, MalO-Jalfla 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Whiteoaks of lalna 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Finch's Fortune 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-The Master of Jalna 
DeLa Roche, MalO-Whiteoak Harvest 
DeLa Roche, MalO-Wakefield's Course 
DeLa Roche, MalO-Return to Jalna 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Renny's Daughter 
DeLa Roche, MalO-Variable Winds at Jalna 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Centenary at Jalna 
DeLa Roche, Mazo-Morning-at Jalna 
Osborne, Helena-My enemy's friend 
Carr, Phillippa-The miracle of st. Bruno's 
Gerber, Albert-The lawyer 
Creasey, John-Take a body 
Tyler, Anne-A slipping-down life 
Parent, Gail-SheilaLevine is dead and living in New York 
Heim, Michael-Aswan! 
Durham, Marilyn-The man who loved Cat Dancing 
Marshall, Paule-The chosen place, the timeless people 
Melville, Jennie-Ironwood 
Dunnett, Dorothy-The ringed castle 
Keneally, Thomas-The chant of Jimmie Blacksmith 
Holt Victoria-On the night of the seventh moon 
Best'Detective stories 0 f the year -1972 
Van Greenaway, Peter-The Judas gospel 
Lawrence, Josephine-All the years of her life 
Brown, George Mackay-Greenvoe 
Caldwell, Taylor-A prologue to love 

. 

Cust~ril..Weiding and Machi.,ing 
onSnoW;:Mschines ~o;c:onstruction Equip. 

We can repair, d~plicatehard to get 
or no /(mger manufactured pans 
No Job Too Large.or Too Small 

BUECHLER & SONS, INC. 
Established in 1927 

27 Broadway St., Oxford, Mich.- 628·2800 
46·13 

Dist. for Welding Supplies, oxygen, acetylene, welding electrodes 

PRO LOG U E NEW AND OLD BOOKS 6% C!-fURCH - CLARKSTON 

YEAR-END 

CLOSE-OUT SALE 

MERCHANDISE WHICH ARRIVED. TOO . '. . 

lATE FOR CHRISTMAS SELLING 
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM 

FOR NEW COMMITTMENTS 

SAVINGS UP TO 30% 

LAST CHANCE TO SAVE BEFORE 
PRICE INCREASES BECOME ~ EFFECTIVE 

Michigan's Largest Selection 
of Early American and 
Colonial Furniture in 

W ~rin~ine and Solid Hard' 
.Rock Mapl~. 

·MAPlE· , '. . ~ ~.,. 



Wednesday night, December 20, was an 
exciting night for the Sashabaw Cougars 
wtestling team as they crushed the 
Avondale Yellow Jackets by a score of 
54-12. , " 

The Cougars won 10 out of 12 weight 
classes, losing only one to a pin. 

'·O'.'k:oiV s-k i win s 
'.4!T 

ruckD~~Owski; ClaIk$ton· High' 
"SChool semor, won the Oakland 

University Holiday Wrestling Tournament 
in the 132 weight class last weekend. 

'Detkowski was the only Clarkston R!8t 
man to make the fmals. 

When -you think ~f hardware, ~hinkr of : 

1 / ~~~1iiii8.~ 

Sashlj.baw's fastest pin, 31 seconds, was 
earned by Pat Cadwallader in the 167 
pound weight class. Other fme 
performances were turned in by Rowland 
Hayward, Dan Smith, Steve Howe, Randy 
Smith, Jesse Diaz, Floyd Thompson and 
-Rick Smith who all won on pins. Ron 
Woodham and Steve Smith both won 
their hard fought matches on decisions. 

The Sashabaw Cougars now have 2 
wins and 1 loss. The Cougar's next meet 
will be January 2 against Milford - at 
home. 

Honored by Sashabaw Junior High School for their football prowess 
were Ron Woodham, most improved back, Weldon Graham, most 
improved lineman, and Bob Fulfer, most valuable player. The three 
played on the school's ninth grader interscholastic football team. 
Others accorded recognition were the players for seventh grade flag 
football, eighth grade tackler football and ninth grade team members as 

A genius is one who shoots at something 
no one else/can see, and hits it. 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

well as the seventh, eighth and ninth grade volleyball teams. 

Wolves take Holly· 
By Craig Moore 

Clarkston's Varsity Wolves breezed 
past the Holly Broncos for an easy 80-46 
win last Friday, December 22. 

The Wolves functioned as a team 
should, passing and shooting well with 
fine floorwork. 

Clarkston took a quick 12-2 lead in the 
first 4 minutes of the opening quarter and 
led 17 -8 at its close. 

The Wolves kept on it in the second 
quarter and had gained a 32-23 ,lead for 
tlJ.eir efforts by the end of the fust half. 

Clarkston was off and running and 
. really broke away from the Broncos in 
the third quarter, scoring 33 points to 
Holly's 14 points. The Wolves were ahead 
65-37 at the third period's end. 

The win ,raises Clarkston's season 
record to 2-3 and the Wolves are 1-1 in 
league play. . 

Clarkston's Junior Varsity defeated 
Holly's N, 60-44. 

The Wolves will travel to Bloomfield 
Hills for their next game on Friday, 
January 5 to meet Andover's Barons in a 
league battle. N game starts at 6:30 p.~ 
and the Varsity game follows at 8: 15 
p.rn. : 

Baker gets 
scholarship 

at SW Louisiana 
In the fourth quarter, the game starters Jerry Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

took a breather as the second 'string took Kenneth Baker of Clarkston, Michigan, 
over and brought the Wolves to their has accepted a full athletic scholarship to 
80-46 win. the University of Southwestern 

Larry Miracle led all scorers with his Louisiana. 
season high, 17 points, hitting 8 of 12 Jerry ran for Highland Lakes for the 
from the floor for 67% and 1 of 4 at the '71 and '72 seaons, where he was 
foul line. instrumental in helping the HIghlanders 

Junior Tom Anderson hit 5 buckets compile a 24-4 win-loss record, two 
and 3 of 3 at the foul line for 13 points Eastern Collegiate championships, and 
and Dave Partlo added 13 points, 5 two 4th place fmishes in the State and 
baskets and 3 of 5 free throws to the Regional meets. 
winning effort. Some of Jerry's personal achievements 

Statistics show that this game ,was by were All-Conference both years, 4th on 
far the Wolves' best effort of the season. the all time list on the Highland Lakes 

Miracle also led in rebounding with 10 course, and Highland Lakes' scholar 
and Anderson swept 6 from the boards. athlete for the 1971-72 school year. He 
Partlo is credited with 6 steals and 4 follows a number of other Highland 
assists and Miracle had 4 steals. Lakes distance runners with athletic 

Clarkston hit 32 of 68 from the floor scholarships to four year institutions. 
for 48% and 16 of 28 at the foul line for Jerry attended Clarkston High School 
57%; by far the Wolves' best shooting of . where he was a standout harrier under the 
the season. - coaching of Conrad Bruce. 

F===~==================~ 
LET US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME THROUGH WINTER 

tI J as 
painting and decorating 

comp~ny 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR - INSURED 

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SAMMIE HENEGAR 
President 

_ .110 pe this 
coming year is a 

charmer. Our 
sincere thanks

to all our patrons. 

239 OAKLAND AVE. 
. PONTIAC 338-0913 

Billie ~ 
Beaul,! Salon 

8575 Sashabaw Ad. 
625-4188 

LET THE NEW YEAR ENTER YOUR 
HbME AND FILL IT WITH JOY. 

THANKS. 

Hursfall : Real Estate, 
.' " ' /" . '.'" -", 



~---. 1972 • 73 CLARKSTON SCHEDULE 
VARSITY GAME - 8:15 p.m. 

JV GAME - 6:30 p.m. 

Fri. Dec:. 1 Davison Away 
Tues. Dec. 5 Pontiac Northern Away . 
Fri. Dec. 8 W. Bloomfield Home , 

W. Kettering Fri. Dec. 15 Away 
Fri. Oec.22 Holly Home 
Fri. Jan. 5 Andover Away 
Sat. Jan. 6 W.Mott Home 
Fri. Jan. 12 C larenceville Home 
Tues. Jan. 16 Rochester Away 

, Fri. Jan. 19 Milford Away 
Tues. Jan. 23 lake Orion Home 
Fri. Jan. 26 W. Bloomfield Away 
Tues. Jan. 30 Rochester Adams Home 
Fri. Feb. 2 W. Kettering Home 
Tues. Feb. 6 W. Township Away 
Fri. Feb. 9 Andover Home 
Fri. Feb. 16 Clarenceville Away 
Fri. Feb. 23 Milford Home 
Tues. Feb. 27 Davison Home 

. Fri. 
i 

Mar. 2 lake Orion Away 

FRIDAY, JAN~S 
CLARKSTON YS. ANDOVER 

AWAY 

SATURDAY, JAN. 6 
W. MOTT YS. CLARKSTON 

HOME 

SHERLOCK HOMES, LTD. 
3650 Dixie Hwy., Drayton 673-7880 

DEER LAKE LUMBER , . . 

THE POPMAN . JACK W. HAUPT P'ONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 . 

7110 Dixie 625-4921 

7650 Ortonville Rd. 625-8444 

N HOWE'S LANES HUTTENLOCHER, KERNS 
& NORVELL 1107 W. Huron, .-

'. Pontiac 681-2100 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 625·50.11 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4431 Dixie Highway,'Drayton 674-0413 4S. Main 625-1700 

ClARKSJON'AR:EA JAY C'EES ' 
Bastoflu~, ,1972 Season 

'HAHNCHRYSlER·PtYMOUlH: 
625-2635 

McANNALLY REALTORS 
. 39 S. Main Street 627-2623 625-5000 

STANDARD OIL AGENT ' 
leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 625-3656 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 
6726 Dixie 625-5370 

SAVOIE INSULATION' CO. 
64 S. Main 673-3619 

TOM RADEMACHER Oldsmobi~e - Chevrolet 
U.S. 10 & M·15 

, 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
625·2100 



SINGER, "DIAL-A·MATIC" zig" zag 
sewing ~,chine. EmbrQiders, applique,s, 
buttonhores, etc. Late model; . school 
trade in. Monthly payments 'or $59 pash. 

'New niachiJle guarantee. UniversalSewmg 
Center, FE 4-0905.ttt6·1c 
-------------~---------

POOL TABLE - % inch _plate, $200. 
Portable-color TV, $100. Good 
condition. 879·1875.tttI6.3c 

CLOTHING - Arctic Cat and Midwest; 
snowmobile suits; jackets, boots, goggles, 
gloves and accessories. Hamilton's of, 
Holly, 204 S. Saginaw, Holly. 634-5211. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8 a.m.·5:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m.-4 
p.m.ttt8·tfc 
------~------------~----

FIREWOOt> FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking., 
Phone 625-4747.ttt29tfc ------------------------
SINGER ZIG ZAG sewiJlg machine, 
cabinet model; automatic '"dial·model," 
etc. Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or' 
monthly payments. Universal Sewing 
Center. FE 4-0905.ttt6.1c 

YEAR END SALE - 50% off on all 
Christmas cards, decorations. General 
clearance. Boothby's, White Lake and 
Dixie Hwy.tttI8·Ic 

REAL ESTATE 
HOUSE FOR SALE: new lakefront 
house -- DOWN - $999.00 - DOWN. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large family room, 
fireplace, living room, carpeted, attached 
garage. Easy terms. 627·3060 - evenings 
627·2650,1.557-0770.tttI5·tfc 

FAMILY DESIRES newer 4 bedroom 
home with family room on 2 or more 
acres in Clarkston· Ortonville area. 
$38,000 to $45,000 range. Contact R. 
Studley, 1-884.9128, Detrolt.ttt I8·2p 

FOR RENT 
NEW FURNISHED Apartment, ~ 
utilities pilid. No children or pets. 9740 
Dixie. 625-4347.tttl.tfc 

2 ROOM EF.FICIENCY apartment. Single 
or couple. . Completely furnished 
including utilities. 9440 Dixie 
Hwy.ttt 14-tfc 

HOUSES FOR RENT, New modern, 
carpeted. 3 & 4 bedroom ranches at 
beach. Terms, VA,' FHA, 5% . 
conventional. Rent while buying. 
627·3060; evenings 627·~650, 
1·577 -0770.ttt 15·tfc 

AUTOMOTIVE 

,Hi htand" , . g . ~-' 
llit\lr.T1't'lMC!~ Aluminum sidUig by ~~an. ttt 17 ·2c 

Diskey. t~tomized SidiIig Company, 21 ---,-----~------. --:-~-::--- . 
yearsexpe:tince. Licensed. WANTED: woman or two\\"oman team. 
62S.1623.tttl.tfc . for early spring ~ouse ~leaniJlg,.2nightsa 
____ ,.z....._...:._..:. __ - _____ . ____ week. No smokmg while workmg. Please. 

. GM. ANTENNA SERVICE. Installation reply to box 100,. Clarkston' 
and. repairs .• , GhaIimill~a8ter .. Zenith, News.ttt18.~p 
Ailtellnacraft. '. 'Insurance work. ---------------------

INSTRUCTION . Specializing in color antennas. StationarY 
a n .. d . Rot 0 ran ten n as: 
673.8040.ttt32.TFC 
----------------_______ GUITAR LESSONS, $2.00. Sigrid and 

CARPENTRY. . Have your basement Eric Gruenberg. 625-4583.ttt 14-6p 
panel~d for the holidays. Quality work, -----------. ' -----------
reasonably priced. 373-0596.ttt 15·4c PIANO and FLUTE INSTRUCTION. can 
------------------------ 625-8566.ttt 15·4c 
FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston _______________________ _ 
Village' area. $1.25 per yard in 100 yard, 
10ts.,Phone 625-2331.ttt32tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also 
top. soil, limestone, crushed stone and fill 
dirt. Radio dispatched., 
623·1338. ttt34-tfc 

WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. 
Personal service. Bob Jensenius 
623·1309.ttt14.tfc 

LOSE WEIGHT the right way with' 
Weigh·Rite. Call Priscilla Tincher, 
651·0296 or Gladys Bates, 
ttt33·tfc 
-------y~------~-~------

ITLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
provide more than babysitting for 
pre·school children ages 2 ~ to 5. Full and 
half days on n wooded acres in Hg.1ly, 
m miles E. of Dixie HwY; Please phJme 
634.3843 for appointment to see' the 
facilities and meet the teacher. ttt 15·6c 

HANNAH'S husband, Hector hates hard 
work so he cleans the rug with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, $1. 
Bob's Hardware, 60 S. Main. ttt18.1c 

CARETAKERS. husband and wife, 
cleaning, minor repairs, renting, painting, 
Ortonville area. 1·557-0770; evenings 
1-353-4738.ttt I8·tfc 

TV ANTENNA· SERVICE and repair. 
Rotor antenna, UHF-VHF, complete, 
installed $139.00. 625.3467.ttt 15-4c 

Card of Thanks 
DON and 10yce Shippey wish to thank 
our neighbors for the lovely poinsettia 
plant. We were overjoyed. Thank you 
again. Don and Joyce.tttI8·1c 

We· Make 

HOUSE 
CALLS 

52 Visits for $5 
The Clarkston News 

.. l$aM,;i<~JlII)~i1.d ~and~l, Attorneys 
"lIuJ'M.Mari¢l,I,A~rney, '. 

··;207·Pj:ln!',iI~'~~1IiOff~ee BuildIng 
. P9.,~IIIC, ~!e;t;!.lgan ~063 
No;.81',065. >, ", ~ f." 

. STATE:OF MICHIGAN 
Tlle'Probiite:;cour1: for the 

- COUl')tY, of Oakland 
1:tlwte ,of ARTHUR· JUNIOR HURST, 

Men~J'Ylncomp9tent.": . 
.ltclsOr-dered that .0nJanuary 16, 1973, at 
. nine A,M.;, I~ ,,~hjl Proba~ Cour1:room Pontiac, 
Michigan a ,IIearlng" !:If\' llliid on the petition of 
Paul M. ,Manoel, , SOcii_or' Guardian, prayln" 
for the examlnatlon,andaJlowance of his Sixth 
AnnUal Account; and for tha allowance of fees: 

Publication and service shall be made 'as 
provided by Statute and CoUr1: Rule. 
Dated: December 12, 1972 

Donald E. Adams, 
17-3 . Judga of Probata. 

Kahn, Kollln and Mandel, Attorneys 
20.7 Pontlec Mall Office Building 
Pontiac, Michigan 
No. 111,254 

STATE OF f)nICHIGAN 
The Probate Cour1: for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of VIOLA LOWRIE, Deceased. 
It Is Ordered, that on January 17, 1973, at 9 

A.M.; In the Probate Cour1:room Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Crystal E. Bigelow for the appointment of lIP 
administrator of said estate and to determine 
who are or were at the time of death the heirs 
at law of said deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by St~tute and Court Rule. 
Dated: December 14, 1972 

, Donald E. Adams 
17-3 Judge of Probate. 

Milton F. Coon.ey. Attorney ------
810 Pontiac State Bank Building 
Pontiac, Michigan 48068 

NO. 102,0.91 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate ofGuy A. Walter, deceased. 
It Is ordered that on January 9, 1973, at 9 

a.m., In the Probat.e Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition o,t 
~obert L. Jones, executor, praying for the 
examinetlonanl! allowance of his Supplement 
Final Account, asslgn"mant of resldue~ 
allowance of fees and the discharge ot said 
fiduciary. . 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Cour1: Rule. 
Dated: November 30.,1972 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate 

Dec. 14, 21, 28 

WANTED 
WANTED: good home for friendly 2 year 
old West Highland Terrior, paper, AKC. 
Reasonable. 673-0068.ttt 18.1c 

::tJi~lin clion 

INTERLAKESSALVAGE 
Auto and Truck Parts 

Cars wanted - Pay top $ 
Serving N. Oakll;mdCoul'lty 

free towing 
625·2227 625·4021 

JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy certain 
models. 334-2148, 628·3942.ttt47·tfc 
-----------------~------

SEE ROY HASIQNS' at Hay-pt Pontiac' WANTED; responsible party to take over 
for both new and used car deals.ttt50tfc .. spinetpiano. Can be seen locally. Write 
--------------,--------- Credit. Manager, P.O. Box 276, 

CLARKstON AtrrOPARTS Shel1>yVille, ~ndiana 47176.ttt15.4p 
625·5171 6 North Main _________ .:.. _________ ~_ . 

. Open 9 t09 

Stop in and choose ,£rom· 

a wide selection. 
New and rebl.1,ilhut9 parts .. ,'. 

'1>y- Bonnie's-
1970 FORb:: PICKUP truQk,~ex~netTt'·· 6rO()[ilinl~. F'rofesjijiQrull ~quality;sho.w ,Qr 
condition. ' 19n Ford M;tyerick~ v!'fy, . ' 'All' breed~ 

25tfc 

, , :: J~r ,?:Meict,ttY , aPl'Ointniellt,'; 
,'v":fil.r Ii"' COY,e:I., 



, . . '. . for Busy Little Hands 
"CU'''''''_'' Veer, .' . ..... ... Colts 
l.:hegl.lo.J tTt Gdldie Taub-:-RlJPpetPaity 

.. . .... .' M.,....Phillis Wheatley, America"s -First Black Poetess 
. EJouser,~Nof9Uln W.,....Drugs; Facts on Their Use and Abuse 
Ke~te~amp" Larty-Singing Strings 
Gneg, Hdvard H.-"Peer Gynt . '" 
HaYgen, Robert C.-EightBlack American Inventors 
Kalina, Sigmund7"The H~use that Nature Built 
Hall~Q1iest: Olga":"Jamestown Adventure ' 
Bergwin, Clyde R.~AnimalAstronauts 
Guilcher, Jean M • .,-A Fern is Born 
Chester, Michael-Forts of Old California 

. Emberley, Ed-Ed Emberley's Drawing Book 
Hoffman, Ernst T. A-The Child From Far Away 
Johnson, James Ralph-Animal Paradise 
Miers, Ead S.-Baseball . 
Moffett, M~ha-Dolphins 
Brooks,PollyS. __ When the World Was Rome 
Holland~r~ Phyllis-America~ Women in Sports 
Budd, Lillian-Full Moons; Indian Legends of the Seasons 
Paul, Aileen-Kids Gardening . 
Frederick, Faustulus J.-In Our Carib Indian Village 
Chute, Marchette G.-The Green Tree of Democracy 
Felton, Harold W.-A Horse Name,d Justin Morgan 
Stevenson, Augusta-Abe Lincoln, Frontier Boy 
Callahan, Philip S.-Insect Behavior 
Van Duyn, Janet H.-The Egyptian~ 
Kovalik, Vladimir-Undersea World of Tomorrow 
Podendorf, Illa-Every Day is Earth Day 
Melick, Arden Davis-Wives of the Presidents 
Naden, Corinne J.-Let's Fiild Out About Bears 
Keen.' Martin L.-The How and Why Wonder Book of Wild Animals 
Tchaikovsky ,Peter Illich-SwanLake . 
Showers, Paul Cutler-Use Your Brain 
Podendorf, Illa-Things to Do with Water 
Klein, Stanley-A World of Differences 
Wo?din, G. Bruce-Slavery (1850-1877) 
Miller, Natalie-The Story of the Statute of Liberty 

.. Palder,Edward L.-Magic with Photography 
Fraser, Peter-Puppet Circus 
McCoy, Joseph-To Feed a Nation 

. JE & JUNIOR FICTION BOOKS & MYSTERY 
Haycraft, Howard-The Boys aook of Great Detective Stories . 
Richardson, Jack E.-Serendipity 

The News is gaining new friends and subscribers each week. Get'52 
weeks of news of Independence Township for just $5.00. Call 
~~~m ' 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township BOARD OF APPEALS 

will meet on January 4, 1973 at 8:00 P.M~ at 90 N. Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE NO. A-152, an appeal by 
Ann R. Jopling for pro'perty located at Lots 6, 7, & 8, Block 
46, Sunny Beach Country Club No. 2~ Applicant seeks 
variance from Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 5, ,so to allow 
cons~ruction of home on lot area of 11,448 sq. ft. Lots were 
in single ownership in 1968. Perk No. 58646 '. 

Robert W. Kraud 
Secretary to Appeals Board 

N,OTICE 
Township BOARD' OF APPEALS 

OftJ,al1lUaIY 4, 1973 at 7:30 P.M:. at 90 N. Main,St., 
hear NO.A-146, an appeal by 

,'pr~perty loca,teda~ 8723 
l.Mteview.-LOil,Nt). ~'~t:j~llO:8~i!:1:2 SUMy:Peach Country Club. 

. No. $',1, Sec. 'S, so . 
J ~. • 

Gee KniSht ~&&"-J~Il" .... 'c~.'~w' •. ___ .., 
Feil, ~--The WiIltdm:UlS:urnmer 
Huntet, IU'lLStllll ..... JISOSsCillt 
Hurd,~ith , 
Aldridge, Joseplijne-Reasons and Raisins· 
Keats, .Bua Jack.:.iPet Show!' ' 
Watson,Clyde-(tatherfoX's Pennyrhymes 
Holland~ Viki-W~ Are Having a Baby 
CaQahan, DoJ'9thyM-Under Christopher's Hat 
Wersba,Barb.ara.;Le~ Me F~ Before I Fly , 
Bemelmans,LudW:iB-The High World " 
Hemilann, Franke The Giant Elexander and Hannibal the Elephant 
Canfield, Jane White-The Frog Prince 
Janosch, pseud.-The Magic Auto 
Campbell, Peter-Harry's Bee 
Farley, Walter-The Black Stallion and Satan 
Farley, Walter-The Island Stallion Races 
Farley, Walter-The Island Stallion 
Lea, Alic-To Sunset and Beyond 
Hinton, S. F;-That Was Then, This is Now 
Randall, Florence E.-The Almost Year 
Morey, Walter-Kavik the Wolf Dog 
O'Dell, Scott-Island oithe Blue Dolphins 
Gibson, Walter B.-Rogues' Gallery 
Leach, Christopher-Kate's Story . 
Amoss, Berthe-By the Sea 
Hefter, Richard-Everything 
Longman, Hatold-The Kitchen-Window Squirrel 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township Treasurer's office will be open 
Saturday, December 30, 1972, from 9:00 to 5:00 for 
collection of 1972 property taxes . 
1973 dog licenses are now on sale at $3.00 each. You must 
have the rabies. vaccination certificate. ", 

Elizabeth Hallman, Treasurer 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Planning Commission' of Independence Township, 08.kland County, 

Michigan will hold a Public Hearing on January 18, 1973 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan to consideJ; the rezoning 
of the following descnbed parcels from R-lS (Suburban Farms) to R·IA (Single 
Family Residential): 

1'4N, R9E, Section 28 

E *' ofNE ~ ofNW~ 
20 Acres 

W 10 AcresofNW% ofNE~ 
10 Acres 

. LOCATION MAP: 

Waldon Road 

R-IS· 
to 

"-
'R-IA 

NW% 'NE~ 

Sec. 28 Sec.28. . 
., , 

" 

/ 

.' 



Winter's glorv frosts hOfJ1es along Snow Apple. 

I: 
I 

ij[~e "taff of 

ij[~e <t1Iarkston ~ e(ns 

~i~~ts .lo~ 

~ lear @f Qf}ood ~eadins 

cltt 1973 

................................................•.................•...• · , • 

., 
• ' . . , 
• • 

please sign me up to 
The Clarkston News 

One year $5 in Michigan 
($6 ElSewhere) 

Payment enclosed Bill me later, 

NAME __ ~ ______________________ ~ __ __ 

ADDRESS ______ ~ __ ~ __________ ~~ __ 

Gi~V---------· State.,---,.-__ _ 

,'. - .' . - ., . -,~ .. .... , .-, •.........•...•.•••....•......•........ ~ .•....•....•..•........•...•. ~. .~ 
,':,!, , ,,-/,, .. ,.,~ .. -: "\. .... . ',' ', .. ' .. '~,:;' ,.,' .. -,<,\ • _. ", -•• ' ,',:-"~\1\~":,·1·,':,·"':1"- .. ~ 
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